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STATUTE LAW AMENDMENT

AMENDMENTS TO IMPLEMENT TERMS 0F 'UNION

0F NEWFOUNDLAND WITH CANADA

The hanse resumned frain Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 16, consideration in committee of Bill
No. 12, ta amend the statute law-Mr.
.Garson-Mr. Macdonald (Brantford City) in
the chair.

On section 13-Maritime Freight Rates Act.

Hon. Lionel Chevrier <Minister of Trans-
port): Yesterday, when this section was being
discussed, a number of questions were asked,
and there seemed ta be some misapprehen-
sian as ta the exact meaning of it. I have
communicated with the officers of the Cana-
dian National Railways in connectian with
section 13 as set out in the act ta amend the
statute law, and I should like to make this
statement.

The provision in the bll that through
traffie between Canada and Newfoundland
shail be treated as all-rail trafflc when passing
over the water route between North Sydney
and Port aux Basques an the steamship now
owned by the Newfoundland Railway is
nothing unusual. It is the same practice as
was followed with respect ta the vessel ser-
vice between the mainland and Prince
Edward Island many years aga, when through
rates were made via that service; the only
difference is that the steamer service
between the mainland and Prince Edward
Island bas been changed ta a car ferry. It
is nat possible under present conditions ta
establish a car ferry between North Sydney
and Port aux Basques; theref are the steam-
ship service must be considered as a substi-
tute for a car ferry service.

Under the circumstances it is quite praper
for the thraugh rates prevailing in the other
maritime provinces ta be extended thraugh
ta Newfoundland via the steamship service
on a basis somewhat comparable ta the
rates within the maritimes; in fact as soan as
the Newfoundland Railway and its steamship
service between North Sydney and Port aux
Basques came under the provisions of the
Railway Act, the provisions of that act will
require the extension of reasonable through
rates between the other provinces of Canada
and Newfoundland.

The same situation exists with respect ta
the water service naw carried on via the car
ferry between Muigrave and Point Tupper-
that is, the rates between the rest of Canada
and Cape Breton are on a through rail basis.

The reductians in the rates which will
result from the taking over of the Newfound-
land Railway and steamship service by the
Canadian National is exactly the same prac-
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tice as has been followed with other railways
taken over by the Canadian National. For
example, when the railway from Matapedia
to Gaspe was taken over, in accordance with
the requirements of the Railway Act the rates
were reduced from a combination over Mata-
pedia to a joint through basis which was comn-
parable with the main lime of the Intercolonial
railway for approximately similar distances.

Mr. McCulloch <Piciou>: What year was
that?

Mr. Chevrier: I have not the exact date,
but it was some time ago.

Under the bill the Canadian National
Railways is required to file tariffs with the
board of transport commissianers on March
31, assuming that confederatian takes place
on that date, and'assuming also that the lines
of raîlway on the island of Newfaundland and
the steamer service between North Sydney
and Port aux Basques are entrusted to the
Canadian National Railways on the same
date. Such rates will have ta confarin ta the
general pattern of rail rates in the other prov-
inces of Canada; otherwise they wauld be
discriminatory. Discriminatory rates, either
higher or lower than in the same general
territory, cannat be maintained under the
Railway Act. Therefore, as stated, the rates
will f ollow the general pattern of the rates in
the other provinces.

There is a great deal ta be done in working
out the details of these rates; therefare no
quotations are available at the present time.
But it may be stated that, froin what has been
dane so f ar, the scheme of rates ta and frain
Newfoundland compared with the rates ta
and from Halifax will result in substantial
diff erences between the Halifax rates and the
Newfoundland rates. If private steamship
operators wish ta continue ta operate between
Halifax and Newfoundland, and particularly
St. John's, Newfoundland, the difference
between the local Halifax rates and the New-
foundland rates should be sufficient ta enable
the steamship aperators ta carry on service
at fair and reasonable rates.

on some commodities very low rates have
been published from. Montreal and points west
ta Halifax and North Sydney for furtherance
ta Newfoundland. These rates were estab-
lshed many years ago when there was a
steamship line operating between New York
and Newfoundland, and the rates ta Hali!fax
and North Sydney were established ta meet
competitian via the part of New York. Cam-
bined with the local rates o! the Newfaund-
land service beyand North Sydney or the
private vessel rates beyond Halifax ta New-
foundland, they resulted in very hîgh rates.
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The through rates now proposed by the legis-
lation to and from Newfoundland will be on
a more reasonable basis, and the steamship
operators at Halifax cannot expect the rail-
ways after the union to carry such extremely
low rates to Halifax and North Sydney and
thus resuit in the diversion of traffle from the
through route of the Canadian National
Railways.

There is nothing, however, in this act or
the Railway Act to prevent other carriers,
such as the Canadian Pacific Railway and the
Dominion Atlantic Raiiway, from maintaining
rates to Halifax via the route through Saint
John and Digby for furtherance to Newfound-
land, and in connection with steamship opera-
tors from Halifax providing competition with
the joint through rates over the Canadian
National Railways.

Mr. Nowlan: I appreciate the courtesy of
the minister in making the statement he has
made. Partly because of the difflculty in
hearing him, and partly becatise it wvi1l take
sorne time to digest the statement, I am not
in a position at the moment to deal with it
fuily. With most of what he said 1 think
we are in substantial agreement. I take
objection, however, to one of the references
made by the minister, if I understood him
correctly. He said that the rates which were
to be made in Newfoundland wouid be fair,
reasonable and nondiscri mina tory; in other
words, they are to be on the standard pattern
of railroad rates. That is one of the matters
directly deait xvith by the Maritime Freight
Rates Act, section 7 of which reads as
follows:

The rates specified in the tariffs of tolls, in this
act provided for, in respect of preferred movements,
shall be deemed to be statutory rates, not bssed on
any principle of fair return to the railway for ser-
vices rendered in the carniage of trafie; snd no
argument shall accordingly be made, nor considered
in respect of the reasonableness of such rates with
regard to other rates, nor of other rates having
regard to the rates authorized by this act.

If I understood the minister correctly his
statemnt impiies that the principle of the
Maritime Freight Rates Act is to be whittled
down by having whatever rates may be
imposed in Newfoundland on a fair and
reasonable basis. That matter vias fought
out many years ago. I understand that the
statement read by the minister, and prepared
by his responsible officiais, cannot be at al
derogatory of the statute, and that the statute
stili govei'ns. But I want to take special
exception to that principie enunciated by him.

As to the rest of what the mînister said, I
do not think it differs malerially from what
I suggcsted last night. My quarrel with this
section is that it cuts down the application of

[Mr. Chevrier.]

the Maritime Freight Rates Act in the mari-
time provinces. If hon. members will look
at section 4 of the act, they will find that
preferred movements are defined by two
subsections. Section 4(a) defines one as
"local trafflc, ail rail." Obviously trafflc can
only move "aIl rail" into Newfoundland over
the Canadian National Railways, because by
this bill we are adopting the principle that
the steamer between Port aux Basques and
Sydney becomes part of the railway. That
would be an "ail-rail" movement, and in that
way a preferred rate could be established
over the Canadian National Railways, but
certainly not over any other system.

The only other definition which is open, and
which, I suggest, will be closed after this
section is adopted, is section 4 (c): "Trafflc
moving outward, export trafflc.."As the
Prime Minister agreed last night, trafflc mov-
ing today to St. John's, Newfoundland, is
export trafflc. After March 31 it ceases to be
export trafflc, because if the legisiation which
we have been considering here is enacted
in the proper places, Newfoundland wiii
become a province of Canada and there can
be no export trafflc to Newfoundland. There
will then be only one way in which the Mari-
time Freight Rates Act can apply, namely,
under this speciaily-designed section which
applies to only one railway, and to traffic
moving in one particular manner.

I suggest that this minimizes the effect and
implication of the Maritime Freight Rates Act
in the province. I suggest that, if necessary,
this section of the Maritime Freight Rates Act
should be amended so as to maintain the
scope which exists today, by vîrtue of which
freight moving over any of the raiiways in
the province obtains the benefits of the act. I
appreciate the fact that at the present tîmne
rnuch of that freight moves from Halifax by
water. As the minister well knows, estab-
lished shipping lines, such as Furness Withy
and others, have been operating freight ser-
vices there for many years.

Over the' Canadian National Railways it
will be possible to obtain a through ail-rail
rate, obtaining the benefits of the Maritime
Freight Rates Act, from any point within the
area to any point within Newfoundland. I
suggest that this section be changed to apply
to freight moving over the Canadian Pacific
Railway, if you like, or over the Dominion
Atlantic Railway, coming into Halifax, and
that a through rate be provided s0 that if
that rate is established it can be in competi-
tion with the one which will be fixed by the
Canadian National Railways.

We know what wiil happen. The Canadian
National Railways xviii apply and fix a
through rate for goods moving eastward.
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That is all to the good; but other carriers
should be permitted to file through rates over
any other system so that the accommodation
of rail and water, if necessary, out of Halifax
or out of Pictou or any other port, as men-
tioned by the senior member for Halifax last
night, could be taken advantage of. Other
carriers, if they desired, should be permitted
to file through rates in competition. That will
be prevented by the bill we are discussing
at this time.

I do not propose to move an amendment;
this is a matter of government policy and the
government must accept responsibility for it.
I suggest, sir, that they are reducing and
belittling the effect of the Maritime Freight
Rates Act within the maritime provinces.
They are prejudicing those who are using
other carriers, and they will reduce employ-
ment in Halifax and other districts which
are served by the Dominion Atlantic Railway,
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and others.
That is contrary to the principle which this
house recognized many years ago when the
Maritime Freight Rates Act was first adopted.
At that time it was a matter of reducing costs
to benefit shippers out of that area. I sug-
gest in all deference that this section is so
designed as to benefit the Canadian National
Railways, to give that system a monopoly of
traffic within the new province of Newfound-
land, and to prejudice all those in other areas.

Mr. Isnor: I wish to compliment the hon.
member who has just taken his seat on the
way in which he has presented this subject
to the committee. The Minister of Transport
made an important statement, and I think
we should have an opportunity of studying
it; moreover, we should give the same oppor-
tunity to those who are interested from the
competitive standpoint. Before I conclude I
am going to suggest that the sponsor of the
bill allow this section to stand until such an
opportunity is given. I judge that that does
not meet with the approval of all concerned,
but I am going to urge it for the following
reasons.

The hon. member for Digby-Annapolis-
Kings bas said that the minister's statement
indicates the creation of a monopoly, and I
believe it does. The statement prepared by
the officials of the Canadian National Rail-
ways presented one view and one view only.
There must be competition if we are to bring
about the benefits which Newfoundland and
the maritimes expect from the Maritime
Freight Rates Act. I do not wish to go into
the question that arose at the time of con-
federation in relation to the maritimes. We
do know that in the negotiations preceding
confederation the question of transportation
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was given serious thought, because of the
need of connecting the maritime provinces-
the same question arises now in respect to
Newfoundland-with central Canada in the
way of trade. Instead of developing trade
as we thought we would in the maritimes,
the railway carried people who built up a
large population in central Canada. The
result was that in Ontario, for example, a
population of three and a half million was
built up within a radius of a hundred miles of
Toronto. Because of that large market,
industrial centres have developed in central
Canada to such an extent that we in the
maritimes are suffering under a handicap.
The same situation may develop in respect
to Newfoundland if we are not careful in
dealing with the question of transportation
to that new province. We hope to continue to
have products in the maritimes to ship to
central Canada, and we want the Maritime
Freight Rates Act, and the benefits we derive
from it, to be undisturbed. For that reason
we believe there is a definite thought of
monopoly in the statement presented by the
Minister of Transport.

The shipowners who have been carrying
on business between the maritime provinces
and Newfoundland should still enjoy the
opportunity to carry on that trade through
the shipping business which they have built
up. The statement made by the minister
more or less eliminates water-borne traffic
because of the monopoly mentioned by the
hon. member for Digby-Annapolis-Kings. We
should carefully study the effect that this is
likely to have on the maritime provinces,
particularly on the large shipping ports. May
I emphasize the fact that Halifax depends to
a very great extent on employment along its
waterfront. I am concerned about it. Before
this section passes the shipowners of Nova
Scotia should be asked to give us their-
advice about it.

Mr. Si. Laurent: I fear the hon. member
is under a misapprehension as to what is
being done. No increase is being provided in
rates from any point within the preferred
area to any point in Newfoundland. At the
present time there are no through rail rates
from Halifax to Newfoundland. There is a
rail rate to Halifax, and then water carriage
beyond that. Under this arrangement a
through rate will be possible from points
within the preferred area through North
Sydney and Port aux Basques, treated as an
all-rail rate. Ail hon. members know that
the procedure provided in the Maritime
Freight Rates Act to give the benefits
recommended by the Duncan commission
required that new tariffs be filed twenty per
cent below what they would normally be,
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and this house votes a special appropriation
each year to the amount of twenty per cent of
the freight bill. What is being done here is
that twenty per cent of the freight bill on
traffic moving under the Maritime Freight
Rates Act to Newfoundland will be borne by
the federal exchequer, including that portion
of the freight bill which covers the ninety
miles between North Sydney and Port aux
Basques. Twenty per cent of the freight bill
from any point within the preferred area to
Halifax will still be paid by the federal
exchequer.

What the hon. member would like to have
done, perhaps, would be to have the federal
exchequer assume twenty per cent of the
water carriage bill from Halifax to St.
John's. That is a matter which was discussed
with the delegation, and we could not agree
to it. There is no control, other than that
arising out of competition, over the amount
of freight that water carriers take. We could
not agree to pay out of the federal exchequer
twenty per cent of the cost of water-borne
traffic from Halifax to ports in Newfound-
land. The other rail rates are not being
changed in any way. It rnay be that having
the ninety miles between North Sydney and
Port aux Basques treated as rail movement
would make a rate which would be more
attractive than a water-borne rate from Hali-
fax to St. John's, but it would be merely for
Port aux Basques and nearby operations,
because a through rate all rail from any point
in Canada to St. John's via North Sydney
.and Port aux Basques will be a rate that
should be higher than a combination of the
freight rate to Halifax plus a fair and reason-
able water rate from Halifax to St. John's.
On the rail portion, either within Nova
Scotia or New Brunswick or within New-
foundland, the federal exchequer will reim-
burse the shippers twenty per cent to the
railways, but it will not reimburse twenty
per cent of the water freight from Halifax to
St. John's or any other port, and it never has.
So it is not creating anything different in
that respect. As a factual result, it may be
that because the ninety miles water haul
between North Sydney and Port aux Basques
is to benefit from the twenty per cent reduc-
tion, it will prove to be more effective for
Port aux Basques than if there were a rail
rate to Halifax and then water carriage from
Halifax to Port aux Basques. But when you
consider that these are two rail movements,
water carriers from Halifax should be able to
quote a very reasonable freight rate for their
portion of the water carriage and still have
the total remain under the all-rail rate.

[Mr. St. Laurent.]

Mr. Isnor: I think the Prime Minister has
forgotten one point, namely, competition in
water-borne freight. As has been said, in
Halifax we have four or five large shipping
companies which have been doing a good
business between the mainland of Nova Scotia
and Newfoundland. Naturally we do not
want those firms to be put out of business
because of a monopoly in transportation. As
was pointed out yesterday by the hon. mem-
ber for Cape Breton South, the Canadian
National has a long line from Halifax to
Sydney to carry freight. And if freight is
carried over that line it will not be beneficial
to the merchants and users in St. John's and
other sections of Newfoundland.

I believe that if freight from Halifax or
other points in Nova Scotia is carried by
water it will lessen the operating cost and
bring down the rate. That is what we want-
to create open competition from Halifax to
Newfoundland as compared with a long rail
haul. If we can have the assurance that there
will be no interference with that competition
and rate, that is what we want. In the mean-
time, while I am willing as a rule to take the
word of the Prime Minister or of the Minister
of Transport, I doubt whether either is as well
versed in these transportation matters as the
men who carry on the work. For that reason
I ask that an opportunity be afforded to
present the statement of the Minister of
Transport to the shipping firms in Halifax.

Mr. Gillis: I listened carefully to the Minis-
ter of Transport, and so far as I am con-
cerned the statement he made was fair and
reasonable. I cannot follow the argument of
the hon. member for Digby-Annapolis-Kings
-I wish they would shorten the name of that
constituency-or the argument of the senior
member for Halifax, because this arrange-
ment with Newfoundland is not changing
anything.

Mr. Nowlan: Yes, it is.

Mr. Gillis: It was in existence before the
proposal to bring in Newfoundland was made,
with the exception that the Maritime Freight
Rates Act has been extended and made
applicable to the ninety miles between North
Sydney and Newfoundland, and to the rail-
ways in Newfoundland. That does not affect
the port of Halifax at all; it does not do any-
thing to that port which was not in existence
before.

I understand the argument of the hon.
member for Digby-Annapolis-Kings, because
a section of the Canadian Pacific Railway, a
privately-operated company, runs through
that valley. And while these private com-
panies argue that they do not want any
entanglements with the government, they are
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always willing to put their hands out for any-
thing the government may be able to give
them.

Mr. Isnor: Competition.

Mr. Gillis: The senior member for Halifax
says that this will be a great monopoly. If it
is a monopoly, then he is arguing against a
monopoly of his own government.

Mr. Isnor: That does not matter.

Mr. Gillis: Apparently he has very little
faith in it. The Canadian Pacific Railway
would be affected to only a very small extent.
They still fall within the terms of the Mari-
time Freight Rates Act from the valley into
the port of Halifax.

Mr. Nowlan: No.

Mr. Gillis: The hon. member is now arguing
for these privately-operated shipping compan-
ies, and saying that they should have the
freight cost offset by twenty per cent and
brought under the Maritime Freight Rates
Act. This competition about which he speaks
is only camouflage; it is something like
Duplessis' Union Nationale-take the mask
off, and it is the Tory machine. This question
of competition, and this argument against a
monopoly, and all that kind of thing, is just
a false face to cover up what the hon. member
is really after, namely, to subsidize private
shipping companies out of government funds.
If they are not able to carry on on their own,
in my opinion they should not be in business,
and it should be handed over to the govern-
ment.

Money used in connection with the Mari-
time Freight Rates Act comes out of the
pockets of the taxpayers of Canada. We pro-
vide millions of dollars each year to make up
the deficit of the Canadian National Railways.
I believe the action taken by the govern-
ment in this instance-and it has not been
done in every case-in trying to maintain
their own organization in competition with
the Canadian Pacific Railway is a step in the
right direction. While the hon. member for
Digby-Annapolis-Kings is interested in getting
something for the valley, and the senior
member for Halifax is interested in the busi-
ness done by the port of Halifax-I do not
blame him for that; a good deal of grass has
grown on the railway into that terminal in
the past twenty years-

Mr. Nowlan: What are you interested in?

Mr. Gillis: I am interested in my own end
of the country. As I said a moment ago, I do
not blame these hon. members for taking
their stand and telling us what they want
done. Nevertheless when they speak about
competition, monopoly, and al that kind of
thing, they do not make a good case.

Statute Law Amendment
Mr. Isnor: You do not like monopolies?

Mr. Gillis: If the arrangement these two
hon. members suggest is accepted, it will be
applicable not only to water shipments from
Halifax to Newfoundland, from the valley, but
it will include everything that comes down
from Quebec and Ontario. There is no argu-
ment as to the competition between the old
obsolete railway from Halifax to Sydney and
the modern shipping facilities from Halifax
to St. John's. There is no competition there.

If the arrangement suggested by the hon.
members to whom I have referred were to
go through, it would mean that you might
as well take up the rails between Halifax and
North Sydney; it would kill that port, and I
should not like to see that happen. There are
three hundred miles of road down there, and
a flourishing little seaport, both of which are
kept up by the present arrangement. It
would not be a question of establishing com-
petition there; it would mean the scrapping
of a great deal of essential material which
was built and paid for by Canadians in that
end of the country.

Apparently I have more faith in the Prime
Minister than the senior member for Halifax
has. The Prime Minister stated yesterday
that the point raised by the two hon. members
is one which would have to be dealt with by
the board of transport commissioners. He
said it would be dealt with, and the arguments
advanced would be taken into consideration.
I know that in a debate on this bill affecting
Newfoundland we have not the opportunity
to remedy that condition. With the assurance
given by the Prime Minister that the best
possible arrangement will be made for all
concerned, I am satisfied to let the case rest.

Mr. Isnor: Apparently the hon. member for
Cape Breton South missed the point entirely.
He began his speech with an argument, and
then proceeded to tear that argument to
pieces. I just want to reply to the hon.
member's reference to my confidence in the
Prime Minister. I say to him that if on
measures brought in by the Prime Minister
he votes as I vote, I shall be quite satisfied.

Mr. Gillis: Every time the Prime Minister
is right, I will support him.

Mr. Isnor: He is right more often than the
hon. member thinks he is.

Mr. Gillis: He is right in this case.

Mr. Isnor: If the hon. member for Cape
Breton South is sincere in his efforts to help
his own particular section of the country and
to improve that railroad, then he should sup-
port us in bringing about open competition.
There is nothing like competition to improve
a service and bring about what the hon.
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member has been trying to bring about for
many years. I ask the hon. member to get
back of the maritime provinces in their efforts
to keep all ports busy, not just one port. We
shall then have the competition which will
improve the service about which he has been
complaining.

Mr. Black (Cumberland): I want to compli-
ment the hon. member for Digby-Annapolis-
Kings for bringing up this matter and placing
it before us so clearly. He has been supported
by the senior member for Halifax. I am in
agreement to some extent with the hon. mem-
ber for Cape Breton South. I am especially
interested in seeing that all the ports in the
maritime provinces are treated fairly. I agree
with the hon. member for Cape Breton South
that since confederation eastern Nova Scotia
has been handicapped, having regard to the
amount of traffic that is handled, more than
any other part of Canada. For many years
we have been trying to get a crossing over
the strait of Canso and to have the railroad
serving eastern Nova Scotia reconstructed.

The whole situation has been changed in
bringing Newfoundland into confederation,
because this trafic will now be interprovincial.
The maritime freight rates, for which we
fought for so many years and at last obtained,
and which are prized so highly in the maritime
provinces, will now be made applicable to
Newfoundland and to the water crossing from
North Sydney to Port aux Basques. This is
quite a concession to the shippers in New-
foundland, and I am in hearty agreement
with it. I do not think the government could
have done otherwise.

As has been pointed out, this is now inter-
provincial trade, and any trafic from Halifax
or such points to Newfoundland will be on
the same basis. Traffic from Halifax to
points in Newfoundland should not be handi-
capped; it should receive the twenty per cent
subsidy provided by the Maritime Freight
Rates Act and made available via other routes.
Otherwise it will be discriminated against in
the future. I do not see how the government
can avoid granting this twenty per cent sub-
sidy to traffic between Halifax and other
points and Newfoundland.

I compliment the hon. member for Digby-
Annapolis-Kings upon presenting the case so
clearly. I think the important statement
which has just been made by the Minister
of Transport should be allowed to stand so
that we may have an opportunity to review
it in relation to this entire trafic-unless the
Prime Minister is able to give us assurance
that the maritime freight rates subsidy will
apply to all traffic, and there will be no dis-
crimination created when Newfoundland

[Mr. Isnor.]

enters confederation, and all receivers of
goods will benefit.

Mr. Nowlan: I think we are confusing the
two things that are before the committee. I
am surprised that the hon. member for Cape
Breton South should intimate that his famous
railroad is dependent upon outward traffic
rolling down toward Sydney. I always had
some suspicions that the steel and coal indus-
tries of Cape Breton were substantial factors
in the maintenance of that railroad.

As I say, there are two things before us.
There was the suggestion made originally by
myself and by the senior member for Halifax
that these rates should apply from Halifax
to St. John's, that traffic between those points
should come within the scope of the freight
rates act. I suggest that the bon. member
for Cape Breton South is wrong, and I suggest
also, with deference, that the Prime Minister
is wrong, in saying that no change has been
effected by this amenciment. It may be that
both are technically correct, that the Cana-
dian National Railways are simply being
extended over ninety miles of water. But if
the right hon. gentleman will look at section
4-I would not want to set myself up as an
expert on the interpretation of statutes as
opposed to the Prime Minister, especially in
view of his standing before the bar-I think
he will find that the preferred rates come
within one of two classifications. First, there
is the local traffic, all rail. Certainly this is
not local traffic, all rail. Second, there is
trafic moving outward, export trafic. Cer-
tainly this is not export traffic. Therefore I
suggest to the hon. member for Cape Breton
South and to the Prime Minister that the
situation is changed and that they must
distinguish between the problems now before
the committee.

There is the matter of compensation for
freight moving from Halifax or other ports
to Newfoundland, and there is the further
matter, I suggest, of the interpretation of
section 4. I contend that the Prime Minister
was not correct when he stated that the Mari-
time Freight Rates Act would apply to goods
moving over the Canadian National Railways
to Halifax. Goods would have to be shipped
direct to Halifax locally and then be re-
shipped, because the provisions apply only
to local traffic, all rail, and export traffic.

It is not export, and if it is to be local, all
rail, you would have to consign it to Halifax
and then reconsign it to St. John's. I think
that is correct. This traffic will be restricted
to traffic over the Canadian National if the
benefits of the Maritime Freight Rates Act
are to apply. I suggest that if that principle
is to be maintained, section 4 of the Maritime
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Freight Rates Act should be amended by
striking out the words "export traffie" so that
the benefits of the act will apply in so far as
Halifax, Digby or other ports are concerned.

Whether or not the government wishes to
extend that provision is a matter of policy
for which the government must assume
responsibility. But I state with deference,
and I think the Prime Minister almost accepts
my contention, that if it is not done, the
benefits of the Maritime Freight Rates Act
will be lost in relation to all shipments mov-
ing to Newfoundland except those moving
over the Canadian National, unless they are
first shipped locally to Pictou or Saint John
or Halifax and then reshipped. Of course
that would create an impossible situation
which I do not think it is the intention of the
government to bring about.

Mr. Church: The question of maritime
Zreight rates is not a local question. I re-
member back in 1922 when I first entered this
house I proposed a national fuel policy under
which all coal would be mined under the
British flag. At that time boats were coming
into Toronto harbour from Swansea, Wales.
My suggestion was that coal should be mined
in Wales, the maritimes or Alberta. A select
committee of the House of Commons was
appointed and it considered this motion for
three days. The committee heard evidence
for weeks and reported favourably. The dis-
cussion of this matter continued from 1922
onward. In 1925 the late Minister of Justice,
Mr. Lapointe, took steps to have the Duncan
commission appointed to go into all these
involved questions.

My proposal was a system of bonuses, sub-
ventions and subsidies to cure the ills from
which the maritime provinces were suffering
at that time, but my proposal did not com-
mend itself to the house. As I understand it
the present maritime freight rates will not
apply to Newfoundland, because it ceased to
be a dominion in 1933, as my leader said last
evening. What was that system of bonuses,
subventions and subsidies that I proposed?
f believe such a policy would cure all the ills
from which all the provinces are suffering.
In that connection I say freight rates should
not be made a political question by one
province at the expense of the others. That
is the difficulty we have had in this house
with railway rates of all kinds. We have had
them dealt with by professors and such whose
only knowledge of freight and freight rates
was what they gained by looking out the
windows as they traveled on our railways.

In my opinion the government should fully
implement the recommendations of the
Duncan commission which was appointed in
1925. There was a debate on parliamentary
and constitutional reform, and a committee of
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this house presided over by the present Mr.
Justice Carroll inquired into these matters
and made a report. One or two of the mari-
timers supported the policy I advocated. The
late Mr. Logan, who was later appointed to
another place, and Mr. Carroll were the only
two members from the maritimes who sup-
ported my program which was designed to
initiate a national fuel policy with particular
application to the maritimes. At that time
there was a very large body of public opin-
ion in the province of Ontario which
sympathized with the maritime provinces.
They wanted to use that coal, and they needed
it.

The Chairman: Order. I think the hon.
member is getting away from the section
under consideration.

Mr. Church: After union the present mari-
time freight rates will not apply to Newfound-
land, I repeat, unless there is a special agree-
ment covering that point. The water rates
will continue to apply, I suppose, but I was
referring to the recommendations made by
the Duncan commission in support of my pro-
posal for a dollar a ton bonus, so that millions
of tons of coal could be moved from the
maritimes to Ontario.

Will the present bonuses, subventions and
wartime rates for freight extend to New-
foundland? I say they will not, unless after
union there is some special agreement. I
believe there will have to be a new arrange-
ment with respect to freight and passenger
rates and all the other things which were
mentioned the other evening. I believe it is
only sound policy for us to do everything
within our power to aid the maritime prov-
inces along the lines laid down by the Duncan
commission.

Mr. Williams: Mr. Chairman, I have listen-
ed as well as I could from back here to the
discussion that has been going on, and from
what I was able to hear and understand it
seems that the great advocates of private and
free enterprise are now interested in getting
some government subsidies for some section
of a private enterprise railway as well as
private enterprise shipping. It seems to me
that is a great contradiction. If private, free
enterprise is the strong and virile factor they
would have us believe it to be, for the life of
me I cannot understand why it should not
stand on its own feet. After all, this is a gov-
ernment-owned institution that is contem-
plated, carrying freight down in that area;
and I think it would be extremely foolish for
the government to subsidize one of its
competitors. As a matter of fact, Mr. Chair-
man, since we are discussing railway matters,
I am particularly interested in that section of
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railway which runs through the main street
of the city of Oshawa in my riding. I want
to see that stretch of railway picked up by
somebody, I do not care who does it or where
they take it.

All I want to say is that I think the gov-
ernment is perfectly consistent in following
the course the minister has outlined, thereby
looking after the interests of the institution
for which it has the responsibility.

Mr. Nowlan: Is the hon. member prepared
to state that he is opposed to the principle
of the Maritime Freight Rates Act? If so,
is he speaking for his party in making that
statement?

Mr. Williams: That is the trouble with
sitting back here; people do not speak loudly
enough. They blame it on the acoustics of
the chamber, whereas if they would only
speak as well as they can one could hear and
understand much better what is going on.

Mr. Graydon: They can hear you in the
galleries all right.

Mr. St. Laurent: I do not want to take
sides in any discussion as to the advantages
or disadvantages of these various routes, but
in fairness to the hon. member for Halifax
I do want to say that I do not pretend to
know what rates the water carriers charge
from Halifax to St. John's. In our discussions
with the Newfoundland delegation, however,
we assumed that they took lower rates for
comparable mileage than the railway com-
panies take. I do not know whether or not
that is so. If it is so, the argument I sub-
mitted is valid.

With respect to the remarks of the hon.
member for Digby-Annapolis-Kings, with
much of what he said I agree, but I think
there is this confusion which perhaps does
not exist in his mind but which may exist
in the minds of those reading his remarks.
From what he said one would be inclined to
understand that the maritime rates applied
to export traffic the whole way. That is not
so. They apply to export traffic originating
within the select territory and only with
respect to the portion of the journey made
over a railway; that is to say, in the case
under discussion, only to Halifax. You can
bill something from any point in the select
territory to a point outside Canada and it is
export trade, but the rate the carrier charges
is the total of the rail rate plus the water
rate, and the Maritime Freight Rates Act
applies only to the portion of that charge
which is the rail rate. That will not be
changed in any way here. If something is
going from the select territory today to any
port in Newfoundland, the portion of the rate

[Mr. Williams.]

that represents the rail journey to Halifax
will still get the twenty per cent.

Mr. Nowlan: Will the Prime Minister say
under what section that comes?

Mr. St. Laurent: It is local. It is all rail
and it gets the benefit of the maritime rate,
provided it originates within the select
territory.

Mr. Nowlan: Would it not have to be billed
local to Halifax, and then re-billed from
Halifax on? It would not be billed all rail
from Diamond Junction, for instance, to
St. John's, Newfoundland; it would have to
be billed local to Halifax and then re-billed
to St. John's.

Mr. Si. Laurent: In my view that would
have to be local all rail, and the railway com-
panies would collect from the federal excheq-
uer 20 per cent of the rate for the operation
from Diamond Junction to Halifax and 20
per cent of the rate from St. John's to the
ultimate destination in Newfoundland.

Mr. Nowlan: Then the words "all rail" have
no significance at all?

Mr. SI. Laurent: The words "all rail" have
the signiflcance that that portion of the rate
borne by the treasury does not apply to any
part of the haul that is not for rail transpor-
tation. If it does not work out that way, the
hon. member can have the assurance that it
will be.

Mr. Isnor: Will the Prime Minister allow
the section to stand until tomorrow? It is very
doubtful whether we will get through the
entire bill today. I feel we should have the
opportunity of having expert opinion on this
matter.

Mr. St. Laurent: Perhaps we could make
this compromise. We will let the section
stand for the moment and proceed with the
remainder of the bill. If we get through the
bill today, we can go back to section 13, but
I hope we would not have to have any more
discussion on that section.

Mr. Black (Cumberland): Before this sec-
tion passes, I should like to get some informa-
tion from the Minister of Transport in rela-
tion to the steamship Kipawo. This boat was
privately owned and operated under a sub-
sidy on the bay of Fundy. During the war,
it was handed over to the dominion govern-
ment for the naval service, after which it was
sold by war assets to Newfoundland. As I
understand, the boat has been operated out
of Newfoundland since then. Can the minis-
ter tell the committee whether the ownership
of the Kipawo now reverts to Canada?

Mr. Chevrier: There is no provision in
section 13 or any other section of the agree-
ment to cover the point raised by my hon.
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friend. I remember the interest which he
had when the matter came up before. He
was particularly interested i the ferry ser-
vice which existed at one time from Parrsbara
ta Walfville, via Kingsport, I think. During
the war years, this service was stapped. There
is no objecticn ta a graup ai people making
-an application for a subsidy for such a service,
if that is what my haon. friend has in mmnd.
I am sure the maritime commission wauld give
consideratian ta such an application. At the
present time, there is no application befare it.
Under a section which deals with ireight rates
and does not deal with ferry services, I doubt
very much whether it wauld be passible ta
meet the position af the member for Cumber-
land.

I have deait with this question bef are,
during the consideratian ai my estimates. I
think I gave a reason then why it was nat
passible ta, re-establish the service. 1 under-
stand there is a road going around the basin
ai Minas which taurists may use. Alterna-
tively, they could use the ferry between Digby
and Saint John. If my haon. friend knows ai
a group ai people interested in establishing
a ferry service, I can assure him the maritime
commission will give their application the
usual consideration.

Mr. Black (Cumberland): I was interested
in ascertaining whether the ownership af the
Kipawa would now revert ta Canada or
remain the property ai the province ai
Newfoundland.

Mr. Chevrier: As I do nat knaw the cor-
poration or graup ai people awning the
Kipawo in Newioundland, I cannot answer
the question, except ta refer ta the section
ai the agreement which covers the Claren-
ville boats. Certainly, it does not; caver the
Kipawo.

Section 13 stands.
Section 14 agreed ta.

On section 15-Immigration Act.
Mr. Diefenbaker: I should like ta say a

word abaut this section ai the bill since it
deals with the Immigration Act as wehh as the
matter af damicihe in sa far as hawful admis-
sion into Newfoundhand is concerned. The
reason I mention that at this time is this: I
behieve the people ai Newfaundland have
the right ta know samething which frequently
we i this house do flot know, and that is
the degree ta which orders in council have
been passed ratiiying the unhawful or iliegal
entry ai people into Canada. I shouhd like
ta, raise the question whether or flot; there are
ini existence any secret orders in caunicil ar
orders in cauncil under the Immigration Act,
which will became the law ai Newfoundhand
upon the admission of that country ta union.
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I mention particularly the act as it stands,

chapter 93, wherein the rights af persons ta
enter Canada are provided, and wherein the
reasons for prohibiting people from entering
Canada are stated. Section 3 ai the Immi-
gration Act pravides that:

No immigrant, passenger, or other person. unless
he is a Canadian citizen, or has Canadian domicile,
shail be permitted to enter or land in Canada, or in
case of having landed in or entered Canada shail be
perrnitted to remaii therein, who belongs to any of
the following classes, hereinafter called "prohibited
classes"

Then the variaus prohibitive classes are set
forth. Amang those particularly designated
are the persons covered by subsectians (q)
and (r).

These subsectians read as follaws:
(q) Persons guilty of espionage with respect ta

His Majesty or any of His Majesty's allies.
(r) Persons who have been guilty of high treason

or treason or of conspiring against His Majesty. or
of assisting His Majesty's enemies in time of war. or
of any similar offence againat any of His Majesty's
allies.

The minister has certain powers which are
set forth in section 4 af the act. The minister
may issue a written permit autharizing any
person ta enter Canada or, having entered or
landed in Canada, ta remain in thîs country
without being subject ta the provisions ai
this act.

Section 18 ai the act pravides that any
decision made by a board ai inquiry shall be
final, except that the minister may, ai course,
subject ta sectian 4, allow prohibited graups
or persans belanging ta any ai thase graups
ta enter Canada.

The situatian ta which I have reference
today relates ta the entry into Canada,
illegally and unlawfully, af certain indivi-
duals who came in some time prior ta the l3th
ai September, 1948. Thase peaple came into
Canada under farged passparts. They are
nat; in the pasitian ai refugees wha, fleeing
fram. pahitical persecution, seek refuge and
then afterwards, being faund within the
country, are granted within the pravisions ai
sectian 4 a written permit autharizing them
ta be in the cauntry. In ane ar mare cases
these persans came within the qualifications
ai prahibited persans by reasan ai conviction
within their own country, and af caming in
under f aise, iabricated and iarged passpQrts.

Mr. Garson: On a point af order, Mr.
Chairman, as I understand it, the matter
which is before the committee now is whether
section 15 ai the act should be cansidered
and passed. With ail deference, I think the
remarks that my haon. friend is now making
have no strict relevancy ta this section.
Plenty ai apportunity will be given him, I
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understand, to express an opinion upon the
point he is raising, but I suggest that this is
not the proper time.

Mr. Diefenbaker: This section to which I
am referring brings the Immigration Act into
effect and makes it applicable to Newfound-
land.

Mr. Si. Laurent: It does nothing of the
kind.

Mr. Garson: No.

Mr. Diefenbaker: Oh, yes.

Mr. Si. Laurent: It does nothing of the kind.

Mr. Diefenbaker: I will read the section.
It is as follows:

For the purposes of the Immigration Act, chapter
ninety-three of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927,
domicile in Newfoundland prior to the first day of
April, nineteen hundred and forty-nine, shall be
deemed to be domicile in Canada ...

Mr. Garson: Mr. Chairman-

Mr. Diefenbaker: May I continue my argu-
ment on the point of order?

Mr. Garson: Yes.

Mr. Diefenbaker: This Statute Law Anend-
ment Act provides for the necessary changes
to make the statutes applicable to Newfound-
land. What I am trying to do is to find out-
and I think the people of Newfoundland have
a right to know-how many secret orders in
council were passed by the executive; and
in this case I say that, illegally and without
any justification under the law, this order
in council was passed. I am trying to find
out how many of these are today applicable
and will be applicable to the new citizenship
of Newfoundland when it joins Canada. I
submit that, after all, the orders in council
that are still applicable to the facts at issue
will apply to Newfoundland.

My question at this time is this. To what
degree will the secret orders and secret laws
-vestiges of the Star Chamber-be in effect
and applicable to Newfoundland when New-
foundland is finally admitted to confedera-
tion? I start with that question because I
think it is one of material importance, the
answer to which should be known not only
by all those in this house but also by New-
foundland. I want to know the degree to
which the exercise of executive power, in
this case without any legal justification what-
soever, shall apply to Newfoundland.

Mr. Garson: May I ask whether my hon.
friend has finished his remarks on the point
of order? Is that the end of the argument?

Mr. Diefenbaker: Yes.
[Mr. Garson.]

Mr. Garson: If it is, I would point out that
the section before us does not make the
Immigration Act applicable to Newfoundland.
It merely provides that, for the purposes of
the Immigration Act, domicile in Newfound-
land prior to a certain day named shall be
considered to be domicile in qCanada, and
that the expressions "land" and "enter"
include lawful admission into Newfoundland
under the laws of Newfoundland. That is all
it provides. It does not make the law of
Canada applicable to Newfoundland. My hon.
friend's point of order is therefore not well
taken, in my opinion.

The Chairman: I should point out that,
under standing order 58 (2), all discussion in
committee must be strictly relevant to the
clause under consideration. As the Minister
of Justice has pointed out, the whole Immi-
gration Act is not being discussed at this
time.

Mr. Diefenbaker: I bow to your ruling,
Mr. Chairman. I am sure that in saying
I bow to your ruling, as I always do, I am
not denied the opportunity of saying to my
hon. friend that J can realize this is one
subject which he did not want discussed at
this time.

Mr. Si. Laurent: The hon. member is quite
wrong. He knows that there have been no
secret orders in council. He knows there
have been no orders in council that were
illegal. He also knows that there will be
ample opportunity for him to examine the
whole matter. But this is not the time to
do it.

Mr. Garson: For the sake of the record,
I should like to say that I have no desire
whatever to prevent this matter from being
discussed. But in a house of this sort I
believe it is better to discuss a subject at the
proper time.

Mr. Abboit: We must observe the constitu-
tion.

Mr. Diefenbaker: That statement of course
is quite unjustified. I rose to a point of
order. I received an adverse ruling. I
accepted your ruling, Mr. Chairman. As to
my hon. friend, the Minister of Justice, I
would say to him that the rules here are
somewhat different from those of the house
whence he came.

The Chairman: Shall section 15 carry?

Mr. Lockhart: Will the movement of per-
sons from Newfoundland to any part of
Canada be entirely free, just the same as the
present movement from one province to
another?

Mr. Si. Laurent: Exactly the same.
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Mr. Miller: Will that word "domicile" be
interpreted under the laws of Newfoundland
as they are today or under the laws of
Canada? Will there be a provincial or ü
dominion interpretation?

Mr. Garsan: As my hon. friend will see
when we reach subsequent sections of the
bill, it will be interpreted differently, depend-
ing upon the section. For example, when you
corne ta citizenship, the domicile that is
required in Newfoundland is one year. In
Canada it is five years. When we came ta
that section my hon. friend will see that we
wifl be submitting an amendment ta the text
of the bill ta make the new domicile five
years for the purpose of Newfoundland and
Canada, in order to have it uni! orm ail acrass
the country.

Section agreed ta.

Mr. Abboit: May we revert ta section 6,
which I believe was held over last night?'
Someone wanted ta ask some questions.

On section 6-Civil Service Superannua-
tion Act.

Mr. Knowles: I wished ta ask a few ques-
tions yesterday but the Minister of Finance
was not able ta be here at the time. Perhaps
he could answer them now. I shauld like ta
know the precise basis upon which we take
aver responsibility for Newfoundland super-
annuated civil servants. I would break my
question in the main into two parts. First of
ail, what is aur responsibility, and how wil
we discharge it, with respect ta civil servants
who are already retired? My second question
will then be obviaus. What is aur respansi-
bility, and how will we discharge it, with
respect ta gavernment emplayees in New-
foundland who now become federal govern-
ment emplayees but have nat; yet retired?

When the minister is answering my ques-
tion, 1 should be glad if he would give some
indication as ta the rates of pension as
between Newfoundland and Canada. Think-
ing again of the flrst group, the people who
are already retired, are the pensions they are
naw receiving of the order that aur own
superannuated civil servants are receiving?
Will they be brought up ta what we are pay-
ing? That is rather the wrang phrase ta use
because same of them. are very low. Will
uniformity be established with respect ta
those who are now retired? The same thing
applies ta those wha are still warking. Wil
they be on a basis comparable ta the set-up In
Canada?

Mr. Abboit: May I reply first ta the question
as ta what the position will be with respect
ta the Newfoundland civil servants who are
retired priar ta the date of union. The agree-
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ment of union provides that their pensions
will continue to be paid by the province of
Newfoundland, and they wiIl be considered
as retired provincial civil servants.

The section that we are now considering is
designed to give effect ta term 39 of the terms
of union. Perhaps it would be weil if I were
to read that, Mr. Chairman. It reads as
follows:

39. (1) Employees of the government of New-
foundland in the services taken over by Canada
pursuant to these termns wl be offered employmnent
in these services or in similar Canadian services
under the termns and conditions f rom time to time
governing employment in those services, but wlthout
reduction in salary or loas of pension rights acquired
by resson of service in Newfoundland.

(2) Canada wifl provide the pensions for such
empb1oyees so that the employees will not be
prejudiced, and the government of the province of
Newfoundiand will reimburse Canada for the pen-
sions for, or at its option make to Canada contribu-
tions in respect of, the service of these empioyees
with the goverinent of Newfoundland prior to, the
date of union, but these payments or contributions
will be such that the burden on the government of
the province of Newfoundiand in respect of pension
rights acquired by reason of service In Newfound-
Iand wil nat be increased by reason of the transfer.

(3) Pensions of empioyees of the government of
Newfoumdland who, were retired on pension before
the service concerned la taken over by Canada wiii
remain the respansiblity of the province of New-
foundland.

This is a fairly complicated matter, as hon.
members will appreciate, and during negotia-
tions with the Newfoundland delegation an
attempt was made to draft a term. of agree-
ment which would provide in detail for the
way in which the pensions of public servants
transferring ta the service of the government
of Canada wauld be deait with. After a great
deal af study it was found to be feasible ta
include a term. only in the rather general
language which 1 have just quoted. That
was s0 because of the many variations
between the Newfoundland pension scheme
and aur own. To illustrate, some of these
variations include such things as:

(1) The Newfoundland scheme is noncon-
tributory.

(2) The pension, under the Newfoundland
scheme, is based on the average salary of the
last three years' service, and the Canadian
scheme is based on the average of the salary
of the last ten years of service.

(3) In certain cases in Newfoundland. a
credit is given for longer service than is
actually performed.

(4) The rate of cornpùtation of the New-
foundland pension is different from the Cana-
dian rate.

(5) War service is treated differently under
the Newfoitndland scheme f rom the Canadian
scheme.
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I give these as an illustration and not as a
complete list of variations between the New-
foundland scheme and our own scheme. The
experience of the law officers of the crown in
drafting section 6 of the bill which is now
under consideration was somewhat similar to
their experience in drafting term 39. Several
attempts were made to draw amendments to
the Superannuation Act, our Canadian statute,
which would deal in detail with all matters
affecting the pensions of transferred public
servants. It was found that this could not be
done without the most precise information in
each case, and more precise information than
we have at the moment. As a result of the
study it was believed that in general Canada's
undertaking in the provisions of the term
which I read a moment ago will be fully car-
ried out if the Superannuation Act is made
applicable to the transferred employees. Some
variations will be made necessary of course
by the terms of union. Moreover, in some
cases, particularly in the cases of employees
who may retire shortly after the transfer, it
may be necessary to fix a specific amount in
order to give effect to the terms of union.

Subsection 1 of section 6 which is before
;he committee defines the employees to whom
it applies in accordance with term 39. Sub-
section 2 authorizes the governor in council
to take the action just indicated by regulation.
Subsection 3 is an administrative section and
provides that payments received from New-
foundland under term 39 of the terms of
agreement shall be credited to the superan-
nuation account. Payments of superannua-
tion to transferred employees will be made
out of the superannuation account.

Under term 39 Newfoundland is bound to
reimburse Canada where Canada pays a pen-
sion to transferred employees by paying
either an amount equal to the amount of pen-
sion for his Newfoundland service or an
amount equal to the contributions that he
would have been required to make if during
his Newfoundland service he had been in the
Canadian service.

When all eligible employees have joined
the Canadian service and all the facts are
known, it is expected that it will be necessary
for us to make detailed amendments to the
Superannuation Act. But until that has
happened it is really impracticable, if not
impossible, to prepare such amendments. The
amendment which is now proposed in this
section is merely transitional to put it in the
power of the government of Canada to carry
out its obligations under term 39. The
pensions which will be paid to former
Newfoundland civil servants who become
pensioners under the Superannuation Act will
be paid of course under the same rate of
pension as if they had been in the employ of

[Mr. Abbott.]

the Canadian government throughout the
whole term of service.

Mr. Knowles: The most helpful sentence in
what the minister has just said is the sug-
gestion, almost the assurance, that when all
Newfoundland civil servants have been taken
into the pension set-up there will be an
overhaul of the Superannuation Act. If that
takes place it will be one more of the ad-
vantages of the confederation of Newfound-
land with Canada.

Mr. Abboit: It is a pretty good act now.
Mr. Knowles: The minister says, "it is a

pretty good act now." I grant that it is in
many respects. But, as he knows from in-
formation that was placed on Hansard yester-
day by one of his parliamentary assistants in
response to a question of mine, there are a
great many Canadian retired civil servants
and their widows whose pensions are pitiably
small. I hope that the experience of bring-
ing in these Newfoundland people, when it
calls for a revision of the Superannuation
Act, will result in some consideration of all
these people in Newfoundland and in the
other nine provinces who are in these low
brackets.

I shall try not to stray over the line and to
talk on this matter of raising the super-
annuation benefits of our own employees,
because I realize that that is not the subject
now before us, and the minister and the
committee know my concern about it any-
way. But I did note in what the minister
said just now a comment with reference to
one particular class of Newfoundland civil
servants. I was wondering about this group
as he was going along, and he answered my
question. He said that in the case of New-
foundland employees who would come into
the Canadian civil service and then retire
shortly afterwards-he may have said within
a year or two but that was the impression I
got-it might be necessary to fix, under the
amendment that we are now passing, a sum
to provide pensions for these people. I take
it that the reason it might be necessary would
be out of simple justice, namely, that other-
wise the amount of pension that these people
would have would be far too small.

Mr. Abbott: No; I am sorry if I misled my
hon. friend. I simply meant that in that
event it might be necessary to fix rather
arbitrarily an amount to be paid into the
superannuation fund with respect to that par-
ticular employee. There will be-or should
be-no difficulty in establishing the pension
to which he is entitled.

Mr. Knowles: My optimism has led me up
the wrong path again. I thought there was
something in it for the poor government civil
servant who, when he would retire, would
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find that his pension was $20 or $30 a month,
such as soine retired civil servants receive
now. That is what I thought hie meant; so
I urge upon the minister that when these
people come in, just as soon after April i as
possible, consideration should be given to the
plight of superannuated civil servants from
British Columbia to Newfoundland, particu-
iarly those in the lower brackets.

Mr. Green: Is it the intention that super-
annuation benefits of a civil servant employed
in Newfoundland wiil be the same as those
of a civil servant employed in British
Columbia?

Mr. Abboi±: That is right. We will make
no difference between our civil servants in
any province. And, provided they corne into
the civil service of Canada-that is, provided
members o! the former Newfoundland civil
service are taken over and corne into the civil
service o! Canada-they acquire ail the rights
of Canadian civil servants. On superannua-
tion they will receive Canadian superannuation
at Canadian rates under the superannuation
act. Perhaps a rather difficuit adjustment
will be necessary, between the dominion of
Canada and the province o! Newfoundland, in
their respective contributions to the super-
annuation fund. However, that is a technical
and mathematical matter which need not con-
cern the civil servants, particularly.

Mr. Knowles: The minister spoke about the
possible overhauling of the superannuation
act after all these Newfoundland people
corne in.

Mr. Abboit: My only reference was with
respect to the axnendments necessary to make
the act properly applicable to Newfoundland.

Mr. Knowles: Granted. My question is this:
Is that just a suggestion the minister is now
making as something which will probably
take place, or was there any kind o! commit-
ment given to the Newfoundland delegation
that that would be done?

Mr. Abbot: It had nothing to do with the
Newfoundland delegation. It is purely a
matter o! domestîc management for ourselves.
But my officers who are charged with the
responsibility of administering the super-
annuation act informi me that, when ail the
facts with respect to the incorporation of
Newfoundland civil servants are found, it wrnl
probabiy be necessary to make some special
amendments to the superannuation act in
specific terms in order to carry out our under-
taking under the ternis of union.

Mr. Beniley: There are in Canada at the
present time a certain group of veterans of
the armed services who have been or are
civil servants, and who feel they have been
excluded from having their time in the
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services included in their government em-
ployment for superannuation purposes. I arn
flot going to discuss the matter further,
because I believe they have sent in a report
which, is being studied by a departmentai
cornxittee. However, is there a comparable
group in Newfoundland, and how are they
being treated?

Mr. Abbot: I amn afraid I cannot say. I
have flot any information at the present time
on the subject. Ail I can say is that, with
respect to superannuation privileges, those
Newfoundland civil servants who are veterans
will be treated as other Canadians. I men-
tioned that among the variations between the
Newfoundland pension plan and our own was
a difference in the method of treating veter-
ans. Newfoundlanders, when they become
Canadians, will receive the benefits of Cana-
dian law in that respect.

Mr. Hazen: Will any o! the services which
have been carried on by the Newfoundland
government be discontinued by the dominion?

Mr. Abboti: It is perhaps a littie difficuit
to answer that question. The officers of the
two governxnents have been examining exist-
ing services in Newfoundland to see which of
those services wrnl be taken over by the
dominion and which will probably be con-
tinued as provincial responsibilities. It might
well be that there are some existing provin-
cial services which would be merged with the
dominion service; I should think that
extremely likely. However, I should not like
to make any specific answer at the present
time.

Mr. Cockeramn: How many civil servants
are there in Newfoundland at the present
time?

Mr. Abboii: I have not that information at
hand; but I can get it readily and give it to
the hion. member before the discussion on the
bill is concluded.

Mr. Pearkes: Reverting to the question
asked by the hion. member for Swift Current,
is it not an instance of the disadvantages of
the Canadian system being applied to ex-
members of the armed forces from Newfound-
land? This applies particularly to the
recipients under part V of the Militia Pension
Act as compared with the recipients under
part IV, as a result of which the recipients
under part IV have credit for their overseas
service while those under part V have not?

Could the minister say whether those same
distinctions apply in Newfoundland and, if
so, whether the recipients under a regulation
corresponding to that under our part V o!
the Mîlitia Pension Act are again to be handi-
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capped by confederation, or whether the gov-
ernment is considering now amending the
regulations under part V so that they will
conform with those under part IV.

Mr. Abboti: This section does not relate to
the Militia Pension Act. The pensions we
are here considering are those under the
Civil Service Superannuation Act. My col-
league the Minister of National Defence is
not in the chamber at the moment, and I do
not know what his view would be with
respect to the Militia Pension Act which, as
my hon. friend knows, is on a basis some-
what different from the Civil Service
Superannuation Act.

Mr. Pearkes: I raised the point only
because it was raised by the hon. member for
Swift Current.

Mr. Abboit: I thought the hon. member for
Swift Current was referring to war service
by veterans constituting service in the civil
service of Canada under the superannuation
act-at least that was my understanding of
the point he made.

Mr. Pearkes: It is exactly the same thing.

Mr. Richard (Ottawa East): Will the pen-
sions paid to Newfoundlanders be charged
against contributions already made by Cana-
dian civil servants, or will that be a special
vote?

Mi. Abbot: There will have to be a special
vote by the House of Commons of the amount
necessary to put in the superannuation fund
an amount appropriate to cover the pensions
of the Newfoundland civil service.

Mr. Bentley: Over and above the other
sum?

Mr. Abbo±t: It will have to be a special
vote.

Mr. Green: How much will it be?

Mr. Abbott: It has not yet been possible to
estimate it.

Mr. Green: In approximate figures?

Mr. Abbott: I gave a figure the other day.
I am speaking from memory, but I believe
my estimate for the first year was something
in the order of $2 million. I do not wish to
be held to that, but I believe that was the
figure I mentioned. It will be a reasonably
substantial sum.

Mr. Brooks: Did I understand the minister
to say that any civil servant retired now in
Newvfoutndland would be paid by the pro-
vincial government of Newfoundland?

Mr. Abbott: That is right.

Mr. Brooks: With respect to any civil ser-
vant who will be retired within the next
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year, does the federal government pay the
full amount of the retiring pension, with no
contribution?

Mr. Abboit: No. The terms of union, which
I quoted before the hon. member entered the
chamber, provide that a Newfoundland civil
servant who becomes a Canadian civil ser-
vant will, upon retirement, be paid the
Canadian superannuation at the rate pro-
vided in the superannuation act, and the cost
of that pension will be divided between the
two governments. Broadly speaking, the
Canadian government will pay a contribu-
tion to cover his service in the Canadian
public service, while the Newfoundland gov-
ernment will pay an amount to cover his
service in the Newfoundland civil service.

Mr. Green: The minister mentioned an
amount of $2 million to be paid this year.
Will there be payments each year in the
future, or is that payment of $2 million final?

Mr. Abboit: I do not know that I can give
my hon. friend a definite answer at the
moment, but speaking generally I would think
that in a subsequent year when all the civil
servants have been taken into the Canadian
service and it is possible to assess their service
in Newfoundland and decide what proportion
we shall pay here a further lump sum will
have to be voted. It may take six months or
a year to make that assessment, but after that
I would think that the contribution would be
the regular one that we vote each as the
government's share.

Mr. Green: Has the minister an estimate
of what that second payment will be?

Mr. Abbott: I am told that it has not been
possible as yet to make an estimate.

Mr. Green: Could the minister not give an
approximate figure?

Mr. Abboti: I am told that the major portion
would be included in the $2 million figure that
I gave, but I caution again that that is only
an estimate. As hon. members know, this
pension business is a terribly complicated
thing mathematically and actuarially. A good
deal of basic data is required, and then when
you have that data you must make many
actuarial calculations before an amount can
be finally arrived at.

Mr. Green: How do the salaries compare at
the present time?

Mr. Abbot: I understand that in most cases
they are somewhat lower in Newfoundland.

Mr. Lennard: If the rates in Newfoundland
are lower than in Canada will the Newfound-
land civil servant be required to make up any
back contributions?
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Mr. Abboti: The obligation will be upon
the government of Newfoundland to make
the contribution, as the Newfoundland system
was not a contributory system. As I under-
stand, they do not have a superannuation fund
as we do, the pensions being voted each year
out of current revenues. Under those circum-
stances it was necessary that the contribution
should be made by the Newfoundland govern-
ment.

Mr. Cockeram: May I ask the minister first
if there has been a pension fund in New-
foundland and if contributions have been
made by the employees?

Mr. Abbott: There has never been a con-
tributory pension fund of any kind in New-
foundland. I am informed that the govern-
ment pays the pensions out of current
revenues.

Mr. Case: This discussion, of course, has
regard to future conditions that will arise
when union is completed. Will there be any
financial obligation on the part of Canada to
Newfoundland before March 31? Will these
amounts be included in our budgetary plans
for the next fiscal year?

Mr. Abbott: It will all be after March 31.
As I explained the other day, when final steps
have been taken it is my intention to bring
in special supplementary estimates showing
the amounts which it is expected will be
spent in the public service in Newfoundland
during the fiscal year commencing April 1.
While I am on my feet I should like to correct
an answer I made to the hon. member for
Vancouver South in connection with the $2
million figure. That figure related to our
contribution to the unemployment insurance
fund and not to the superannuation fund. I
am informed that no estimate can be made
until more is known about what civil servants
will be taken over and until Newfoundland
decides which of the two options she will
exercise. Those options are provided in
article 39 of the terms of union. Newfound-
land may make a contribution to Canada in
respect to the service of its employees or it
may reimburse Canada for the pensions of
those employees. The amount which it will
be necessary for Canada to pay into the fund
will depend to a large extent upon which
option is exercised.

Mr. Green: Has any estimate been made
of the amount that would be involved in
each plan?

Mr. Abbott: It has not been possible to
make an estimate. That was one of the terms
of union to which the Newfoundland dele-
gates attached a great deal of importance:
that the public servants of Newfoundland
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would have their position protected and be
taken into the public service of Canada with-
out prejudice to their pension rights. Natural-
ly we could not have two classes of civil
servants in the country; they must all be
treated in a comparable fashion. Therefore
the Newfoundland civil servants who come
over to our service will get the Canadian
rates of pension, but the Newfoundland
government will have to decide which of
these two options it wishes to exercise in
making its contribution. One may be slightly
more advantageous than the other, although
it is hard to say at the moment. I am told
that that would depend upon the number of
civil servants affected, the length of their
service and so on; but, generally speaking,
the feeling of the Canadian government was
that we should be fair and generous in this
particular field.

Mr. Richard (Ottawa East): Is there a
Canadian pension fund comparable to the
unemployment insurance fund, or are ail con-
tributions paid into the consolidated revenue
fund?

Mr. Abboit: The superannuation fund is a
special fund set up under the superannuation
act, and it is from that fund that the pensions
are paid.

Section agreed to.

Sections 16 and 17 agreed to.

On section 18-Militia Pension Act.
Mr. Pearkes: I do not want to embarrass

the minister by repeating the question I asked
a few minutes ago on the other section, but
I ask him to note that under the Militia
Pension Act certain members of the perma-
nent force were let out of the service before
they had completed their normal term of
service. They were retired to pension, but
had they stayed in the service a few more
years they could have retired under Part IV.
Under Part V they are not in the same advan-
tageous position as those who had retired
under Part IV, should they enter the public
service of Canada.

I do not know whether they have anything
comparable to our Part IV and Part V in
Newfoundland and I should like to ask if
consideration has been given to amending
Part V of our Militia Pension Act in order
to make it comparable to Part IV. I urge
that it would be to the advantage of Cana-
dian ex-service personnel and Newfoundland
ex-service personnel if that could be done
so that the conditions of Part IV would apply
to all those who seek service in the public
service of Canada.
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Mr. Abboti: As far as I am aware no con-
sideration has been given an amendment such
as that to which my hon. friend refers. I am
not as familiar with the provisions of the
Militia Pension Act as he is, or as I am with
the superannuation act, which comes more
directly under my jurisdiction. But I shall
consider the suggestion he has made and I
shall bring it to the attention of the Minister
of National Defence.

Mr. Pearkes: I ask the question because I
brought the suggestion to the attention of the
Minister of National Defence during last
session, and he mentioned that it was receiv-
ing consideration at that time. If possible I
should like to know what has been the result
of those deliberations.

Mr. Abboti: I shall bring my hon. friend's
point to his attention.

Mr. Cockeram: Can the minister tell us how
many men come under the Militia Pension
Act, and also what the cost of this is likely
to be?

Mr. Abbott: I am afraid that to have these
questions answered the section will have to
stand until the Minister of National Defence
is here, because I have not that information.
They have sent to ask if he can come down,
and I understand he will be here in just a
few minutes.

Section stands.

On section 19-Old Age Pensions Act.

Mr. Green: I had hoped to ask the Prime
Minister a question in reference to section 19.
I wonder if it could stand, too?

Mr. Knowles: Before it is allowed to stand
I want to direct a question to the Minister of
Justice. It is a question of a legal nature,
not with regard to the substance of the old
age pension question. The minister is
smiling; perhaps he was hoping I would do
the other.

Mr. Garson: Which other?

Mr. Knowles: Talk about the substance of
old age pensions, or the lack of substance.
My question is this. In some other sections
of this act which the Minister of Justice is
piloting through the house there are refer-
ences to the effective date of April 1, 1949.
For example, in section 18, with which we
were just dealing, that is the case. There is
no such reference in section 19. It simply
says that for the purposes of the Old Age
Pensions Act residence and presence in New-
foundland shall respectively be deemed to be
residence and presence in Canada. By the
provisions of the last section of the bill, this
act does not come into effect until midnight
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of March 31 of this year. Perhaps the min-
ister sees my point. Is there any danger after
March 31 of an applicant for old age pension
in the province of Newfoundland claiming
that residence in Newfoundland prior to
March 31, 1949, was residence in Canada, and
finding that this section does not say so?
Please note that the preceding section talks
about service or domicile, or something of
the sort, in the forces of Newfoundland prior
to April 1, 1949. It does not say that in sec-
tion 19, and my fear is that later on somebody
in the minister's department may say, "Well,
residence in Newfoundland is residence in
Canada from and after the date this act came
into effect, but not necessarily so prior to that
date". It is no longer proper in this house
to say that one is not a lawyer, but the fact
is I am not; nevertheless I suggest that it
might have been wise to say "residence before
or after April 1, 1949" or something similar.

Mr. Garson: Under the Old Age Pensions
Act certain consequences flow in favour of
the applicant for an old age pension by virtue
of his residence or presence in certain places.
He has to be resident and present in certain
places in order to get a pension. The meaning
of section 19 is that on and after March 31,
the date on which it comes into effect-and
that is the effective date of the union-resi-
dence and presence in Newfoundland shall
be deemed, for the purposes of the act, to
have all the consequences that residence and
presence in Canada would have. I think my
hon. friend has answered his own question
by very astutely, for a layman, looking at
the last section of the act and discovering the
date it comes into effect; because if the act
comes into effect on March 31, as there stated,
it is not necessary from a drafting point of
view to repeat that in section 19.

Mr. Knowles: If I answered my own ques-
tion, the minister has now raised a doubt in
my mind. From what the minister says it is
perfectly clear that on and after April 1, 1949,
residence in Newfoundland will, for the pur-
poses of the Old Age Pensions Act, be resi-
dence in Canada. But I am concerned about
the person who two years from now will be
seventy, who will apply for old age pension
and say, "I have had twenty years' residence
in Canada, eighteen years in Newfoundland
prior to confederation and two since." I
thought the understanding was that such a
person would qualify. I see the Minister of
National Health and Welfare is here now,
and I would ask him if that is not the case.

Mr. Martin: There is no doubt about that.

Mr. Knowles: I agree with the minister
that under the terrms of union there is no
doubt as to the intention; but in what he has
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said just now the Minister o! Justice has
made it clear ta me at least that residence
in Newfoundland after April 1, 1949, is
residence in Canada.

Mr. Garson: The act cames into effect on
March 31. If the vote taken in the house the
other day, for example, had gone the other
way, there would be no union at ail. Once
this amendment is made ta the act, however,
it provides that the residence which has taken
place prior ta the application being made can
be residence either in Canada or in New-
foundland, either of which will be equally
effective for the purpose of securing a pension
for the applicant.

Mr. Knowles: If the minister is satisfied,
and the Minister of National Health and Wel-
fare makes it very clear that is what is meant,
I need nat worry about it unless the problem
cornes up. But I am still puzzled as to why
it was nat written into section 19 as it was
into section 18, where there is something
similar.

Mr. Gerson: If my hon. friend wrnl look at
section 18 he wiil see that it is a provision ta
add ta section 53 of the Militia Pension Act
subparagraph (gg), and it has ta be read
along with the preceding part of the para-
graph. If my hon. friend checks it up I
think he will find there an answer ta his
question.

Mr. Maclnnis: I was just wondering if
another layman might give a legal opinion
an this. Does not section 19 merely state
that for the purposes o! the Old Age Pensions
Act Newfoundland will be a part of Canada?

Mr. Garson: That is right.
Mr. Martin: That is ta say, if a Newfound-

lander lived in Canada for two years and had
lived in Newfoundland for eighteen years, we
would add the two years ta the eighteen spent
in Newfoundland. After the passage a! this
act, for the purposes of the Old Age Pensions
Act residence in Newfoundland. is deemed
ta be residence in Canada.

Mr. Green: When this section was called
I asked that it stand because the Prime Minis-
ter had le! t the chamber. Since then the
Minister of National Health and Welfare has
corne in, as weil as the parliamentary assistant
ta the Prime Minister, and I shahl be glad ta
ask my.question now s0 the section may pass.

During the discussion the other day, there
was a suggestion that an attempt should be
made ta provide for aid age pensions com-
mencing on the lst of April, if that were at
ahl possible. Some of us suggested that the
Canadian parliament could make provision
for retroactive payments, subject, of course,
ta the government of the new province 0f
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Newfoundland making some similar provi-
sion. I think there is a way in which that
can be done. In any event, I should like ta
ask the minister to give careful cansideration
ta the matter because I believe everyone in
this house wjshes ta see aid age pensions
payable in Newfoundland on the ist of April,
just as family allowances are ta be payable.

Section 3 of the Old Age Pensions Act is
s,, worded as ta make it possible ta bring
about that resuit, subject ta the provincial
government of Newfoundland passing an old
age pensions act and providing that the pen-
sions shahl commence on the lst of April.
Section 3 reads as follows:

The minister, with the approval of the governor In
council. may make an agreement with any province
for the quarterly payrnent to such province of the
total of the arnounts the government of Canada is
under sections elght and eight A of this act author-
ized to contribute-

These are the words I stress.
-in respect of pensions paid during the preceding
quarter by the province pursuant to any provincial
statute, ta the persons and under the conditions
speclfied in this act and the regulations;

It will be noticed that the dominion can
pay if the province has authorized payment.
There is no restriction upon the dominion
making these payments for a prior period.

Sections 8 and 8A of the act would seem
ta me ta contain no provision that would
prevent; these payments being made as of the
lst of April. I would ask the ministry ta give
very careful consideration ta the question
whether, if the government of Newfoundland
passes an act calling for payments comrnenc-
ing on the lst of April, Canada can make her
contribution likewîse commencing on the lst
of April.

Mr. Martin: I can assure my hon. friend
that, not only will there be no delay, but
there will be a great desire on the part of this
governrnent ta enter into an arrangement
with the new province of Newfoundland ta
make payments under the Old Age Pensions
Act at the earliest passible date. If it can he
done the lst a! April, it will be.

Mr. Claxion: Supplementing my colleague's
answer, I should add that the matter received
very seriaus consideration during the negotia-
tions. The situation was examined fromn
every possible point of view. It does involve
seriaus difficulties which the hon. member
will appreciate. This government will do
everything ta overcomne those difficulties, but
the question is, can they be overcome legally
without getting this arrangement out of Uine
with the other provinces?

Mr. Green: That is what worried me the
other evening. The Prime Minister and the
Minister of National Defence seemed ta take
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the position that no provision could be made
for retroactive payments because the other
provinces might claim there had been unfair-
ness. I do not think there is anything in that
argument. I do not believe any of the other
provinces would claim there had been unfair-
ness. I do suggest that, as the Old Age Pen-
sions Act reads today, it is possible for
Canada to provide for the payments to start
on the lst of April. I believe that should be
the only test. If it cannot be done under the
present act, that may be a reason for not
making the payments retroactive. I do not
believe it is a good reason, however, since the
Old Age Pensions Act could be amended as
it is being amended by section 19 of this bill.
I do ask the minister to give further con-
sideration to this question.

Mr. Martin: My answer was as complete
as possible. We are anxious to enter into an
arrangement with Newfoundland as quickly
as possible.

Mr. Nicholson: I was interested in the com-
ments the Prime Minister made when this
matter was dealt with before. He admitted
it would have been possible for the com-
mission of government in Newfoundland to
provide for the payment of old age pensions
immediately. I would imagine, if these details
had been discussed with the delegates from
Newfoundland, financial arrangements satis-
factory to the people of Newfoundland could
have been made. I am sure this type of legis-
lation would be very popular with the people.
I cannot see any good reason why the com-
mission of government was not prepared to
pass the necessary legislation to enable pay-
ments to start on the lst of April. Will the
Minister of National Health and Welfare or
the Minister of National Defence indicate why
that procedure was not followed?

Mr. Martin: I can only say that the gov-
ernment of Newfoundland will have to speak
for itself. I cannot make myself any clearer.
I have said that the government will be
anxious to enter into an agreement with the
provincial government of Newfoundland, as
it then will be, at the earliest possible
moment. We are anxious that the old age
pensioners of that province receive at the
earliest possible date the benefits which the
act provides. Seventy-five per cent of the
pension is to be borne by this government.

Mr. Nicholson: Would the minister indi-
cate what attitude the delegates took during
the discussions? For what reason were they
not prepared to proceed?

Mr. Martin: I do not think it would be
proper for any of us on this side to say what
is the policy of the government of any
province.

[Mr. Green.]

Mr. Graydon: Mr. Chairman, for once I find
myself in agreement with the Minister of
National Health and Welfare.

Mr. Martin: We have agreed many times.

Mr. Graydon: I am speaking of this after-
noon. I do not see how the minister could
give any other answer than the one he gave
with respect to the attitude of the government
of Newfoundland; after all, we cannot speak
for the Newfoundland government. But that
does not touch the point that ought to be
considered. This government can say what
it would do, if it is not too timid.

When an agreement is entered into with
the provincial government of the new prov-
ince of Newfoundland, will this government
be prepared to make payments to the old age
pensioners provided that is the desire of the
Newfoundland government and provided that
government is prepared to pass the necessary
legislation to make these payments retro-
active? The government can answer that
question because it is a subject within the
jurisdiction of this government.

I do not want to repeat all I said before,
but perhaps I can put some of it more clearly.
We all know that the machinery of govern-
ment sometimes operates slowly. I am quite
sure there is no one who understands that
mechanism better than the present adminis-
tration, so they will understand what I am
driving at. First of al], the setting-up of the
provincial government is one thing; to have
a provincial constitution set in operation after
the lst of April is another. To have a provin-
cial election is one thing and to have a pro-
vincial cabinet is another. The setting-up of
the necessary offices and administrative detail
enters into the question of old age pensions.

So long as this government sees fit to have
on the statute books a statute that calls for
means tests and all that kind of thing, may
I say, as one who has at least observed how
slowly the machinery of government some-
times operates, that I think it may be a long
time before the pensioners of Newfoundland
will find their first old age pension cheques
in the post office box. That is the thing that
bothers me. I can understand that at the
moment perhaps this government can do little
in the way of hastening the date when the
first cheque may be given. But they can
overcome the disappointment, the discourage-
ment and, if I may say so, the injustice, by
making retroactive to April 1 the payments
under the Old Age Pensions Act to every
one of Newfoundland's senior citizens who is
entitled to the old age pension. This govern-
ment and the provincial government of New-
foundland will be largely forgiven for the
delay, provided the old age pensioners know
that, when that cheque comes, it will be a
cheque covering the whole period from the
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day Newfoundland entered confederation until
the day the cheque arrives.

One other matter which was raised in this
debate, and I think in a previous one as well,
wvas that perhaps sorne other parts of Canada
might be offended because Newfoundland old
age pensioners were to get a retroactive
payment. I do not think anyone anywhere in
Canada wiil quibble over a matter of that
kind.

Mr. Mitchell: The hon. member has changed
his position since yesterday.

Mr. Graydon: I do not think the minister
understood our position anyway.

Mr. Mitchell: 1 do not think the hon. mem-
ber understood it either.

Mr. Graydon: There are many other things
I might say about the agreement. I think we
shouid take it for granted that Canada is
prepared to see that the old age pensioners
of Newfoundland are given retroactive pay-
ments to April 1. Despite what the Minister
of Labour may say about it, I think we on
this side of the house at least can guarantee
that there will be no opposition to such a
course.

Mr. Green: I think there would be great
value in the governrnent's giving an assurance
that Canada is prepared to make these pay-
ments retroactive to April 1. If Canada gives
that assurance, it is much more ikely that
the new government of Newfoundland will
pass the necessary provincial legisiation. For
that reason, if for no other, I hope that the
government will corne right out and say
whether or not it is prepared to make these
payments retroactive.

Mr. Martin: The hon. member for Peel has
been, I arn sure, intentionally helpful in what
he has had to say, and for that reason I
greatly appreciate his remarks. The same
applies to other members. I can only repeat
what I have said twice already, namely, that
the government does not require any addi-
tional legisiation to enter into an agreement
with a province with a view to providing the
benefits under the Old Age Pensions Act. As
this is a matter that does not involve action
by one government alone, but presupposes an
arrangement between the federal governiment
and a provincial governrnent, I arn sure hon.
members will agree that I can do nothing
more than say that just as soon as the govern-
ment of Newfoundland asks for an agreement
to provide old age pensions this government
wiil enter into such an arrangement.

Mr. Graydon: May I ask the minister if he
is favourable to the proposal. I have just made
in the committee?
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Mr. Martin: r do flot; thjnk I can answer the

question any more clearly than I already have.

Mr. Graydon: 1 think the minister could
because ail he has said is that the government
is prepared to enter into an agreement with
Newfoundland once a provincial government
has been set up. But that is not what I asked
of the government. I wanted to find out what
the government's policy wouid be on the pro-
posai that I have made to make these pay-
ments retroactive to April i. There is no harm
in the government, if they favour the pro-
posai, saying that if Newfoundland were
wiliing, the government is willing. That is al
I asked the minister to do.

Mr. Martin: I have said that.

Mr. Graydon: I do not think the minister
has.

The Deputy Chairman: Shall the section
carry?

Section agreed to.
The Deputy Chairman: Section 18 stood.

On section 18-Militia Pension Act.
Mr. Pearkes: I had asked the minister a

question and 1 think he said he wouid get
the answer later. That would be satisfactory.

Section agreed to.

On section 20-Pension Act.
Mr. Benfley: It is a pity that in the bill

these statutes have been drawn up in alpha-
betical order, because this section and section
50 are similar. The former deals with pen-
sions and the latter with the war veterans
allowance. I notice that section 20(3) reads
as follows:

A British subject resident and domlceiled in New-
foundland at the trne of enlistment who served in
the naval. military or air forces of His Majesty or
In any of the naval, mlltary or air forces of any of
the countries allied with His Majesty during world
war II shall be deemed to be a member of the forces
for the purposes of section eleven of the Pension
Act...

There is a similar paragraph in section 50
of this act dealing with war veterans ailow-
ance. What this means is that Newfoundiand
veterans who were imperial veterans, and
will be up until the time of union, are now to
corne under the benefits; of Canadian pension
and other legisiation applying to veterans. I
have no quarrel with that. I amn glad of it.
It should be that way. But it seems to me
that the goverrnent should now go a step
further and proceed te include, for the pur-
pose of this section and other parts of the
veteran legisiation, those imperial veterans
who at present are exciuded simply because
they did not actuaily live in Canada the day
before they enlisted. If the government is
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not generous in this regard, and if the
imperial veterans who have had long years
of residence in Canada between the wars-
and some before world war I-are not
included, they will feel discriminated against.
I think this opens up a way for the govern-
ment to make a generous gesture. The
Minister of Veterans Affairs should give us
some assurance that the government is con-
sidering action of that kind.

Mr. Gregg: I think the hon. member's con-
clusion is slightly overdrawn. This section
20, for purposes of pension, places those who
served in Newfoundland on exactly the same
basis as those who served in Canada, what-
ever their home or origin may have been.

Mr. Beniley: That is true. But the fact
remains that up until April 1 of this year
they were imperial veterans.

Mr. Garson: Oh, no.

Mr. Bentley: Oh, yes. The veterans of
world war I were imperial veterans, and
there are veterans of the same class who live
in Canada.

Mr. Gregg: Those who served in world
war I were, for the most part, serving on
behalf of Newfoundland just as those who
in world war I served on behalf of Canada.
Those who served in world war II were
Newfoundlanders who served in British units
but could not perhaps be classified exactly
as what we have always referred to in
Canada as imperial veterans.

Mr. Green: I think the hon. member for
Swift Current has raised a good point, and
I hope there will be an opportunity to discuss
it further when we are dealing with the War
Veterans Allowance Act. I have understood,
from the terms of union and also from the
proposed arrangements which were sub-
mitted by Canada to Newfoundland in
October of 1947, that the veterans of New-
foundland were to be placed in the same
position as the veterans of Canada. I thought
that was the underlying principle. I submit
that that is not being done by the present
legislation. For example, subsection 1 of
section 20 refers to sections 45, 46 and 46 A
of the Pension Act. Subsection 2 deals with
section 11 of the Pension Act, and subsection
3 also deals with section 11 of the Pension
Act. As far as these sections of the Pension
Act which are referred to are concerned,
perhaps this amendment is all right. But
take for example section 21 of the Pension
Act which provides for a meritorious ser-
vice pension. As hon. members know, a
veteran unable to qualify for pension directly
by reason of his disability having been
caused by war service, if he has meritorious
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service, is still able to get a pension under
section 21. The same is true of the widow or
the dependents of a veteran who was unable
to qualify directly under the provisions of
section 11.

This new section 20 is not going to be of
any help to a veteran of Newfoundland in
getting a meritorious service pension. It looks
to me as though he is just out of luck when
it comes to qualifying for a meritorious ser-
vice pension. Therefore that veteran is
certainly not being put on the same basis as
he would be if he were a Canadian veteran.
Another example will be found in section 33
of the Pension Act which provides for pay-
ment to a veteran's parents who are in need.
The qualification there is that it must be the
parents of a member of the forces. I would
have thought that a member of the forces,
as defined in the Pension Act, should have
been extended to include members of the
forces of Newfoundland as well as members
of the forces of Canada. If that had been
done, the parents of a Newfoundland veteran
would have been eligible under section 33.
Another example is the dependent brother
and sister, which comes under section 34 of
the Pension Act. The act reads that the
dependent brother and sister of a member
of the forces can get a pension under certain
conditions. Because a member of the forces
is not defined to include a Newfoundland
veteran, his dependent brother and sister
cannot qualify under section 34. I have not
had time to go through the Pension Act care-
fully but I have no doubt that there are other
instances in which the veteran of Newfound-
land is not going to be in the same position
as the veteran of Canada simply because the
amendment to the Pension Act is restricted
to these sections which are referred to in
section 20 of the bill before us.

If the intention is that the Newfoundland
veteran shall become to all intents and pur-
poses a Canadian veteran, then section 20
had better be withdrawn and the law officers
of the crown had better work out some sort
of an amendment which will make the New-
foundland veteran in effect a Canadian
veteran. Without going into it carefully, I
think it might be done by defining a member
of the forces as including a member of the
Newfoundland forces.

Mr. Garson: If my hon. friend will look at
the explanatory note of section 20 he will
see that this amendment is required by term
38 (a) of the terms of union. By comparing
term 38 (a) of the terms of union with this
section 20 he will discover that-

Mr. Green: Actually it should be 38 (b).
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Mr. Garson: In any event, whether it is
(a) or (b), the instructions from which the
law officers of the crown work in a case of
this kind are the terms of the agreement
which was reached between three sovereign
goverrnents. That is a circuxnstance which
hon. members should not overlook. Ordin-
arily, when a governxnent brings down a blill,
there is room for the persuasive powers o!
the opposition to convince the government
that it has taken the wrong position and that
it should modify the terms o! the bill which
is before the house. But where you are
implementing an agreement reached between
governments, the Canadian government in
fairness to the Newfoundland government,
which is one of the parties to this arrange-
ment, must in ail honesty carry out the pro-
visions which have been agreed to. If hon.
members will make that comparison they
will see that section 20, which is approved by
the pension commission, is reflecting exactly
the conclusion reached by the delegates when
here as set out in term 38 o! the terms of
union. It comphetehy f ulfils that requirement.
These are our instructions. That is ahh we
can draw the bill to. We have an agreement.
Our task is to draw a bill which carnies into
effect the terms of the agreement. I suggest
that we have no power to vary it.

Mr. Green: May I follow up my point? If
this section stands as it is submitted to the
committee today the resuit wihl be that there
will be two kinds o! Canadian veterans,
namehy, the veterans in the nîne provinces
who get ail the benefits of the Pension Act
and the veterans in Newfoundhand who get
onhy some o! the benefits of the Pension Act.
I arn sure that we do not want that condition
to exist in our pension legislation. The Min-
ister of Veterans Affairs and his parliamen-
tary assistant have both said, if not vocahhy at
least by nodding their heads, the intention is
that the veteran of Newfoundland is to be
treated in exactly the same way as the
veteran of Canada. Frankly I would be
amazed if that were not the intention o! these
two hon. gentlemen and in fact the intention
o! every hon. member.

Mr. Mulch. That is the contract.

Mr. Green: The Minister o! Justice takes
rhe stand that there is an agreement between
the three governments and therefore Canada
must comply exacthy with that agreement.
The Minister of Veterans Affairs is sitting
behind the Minister of Justice. He says that
the intention of the Canadian government was
to, treat the Newfoundland veteran ini the
same way as the Canadian veteran is treated,
and the terms o! union are open to that inter-
pretation. I admit that on this point they
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are flot as clear as they should be. That is
why when opening my remarks I asked
whether At was the intention that the veterans
in both dominions should be treated in the
same way. The terrns of union contained in
term 38, which are applicable, read as
follows:

38. Canada will make available to Newfoundland
veterans the followlng benefits. on the same basis as
they are from time to time avallable to Canadian
veterans. as if the Newfoundland veterans had
served in His Majesty's Canadian forces, namely...

Paragraph (a) deals with war veterans
allowances. Paragraph (b) deals with pen-
sions and reads as follows:

(b) Canada wiU assume as f rom the date of union
the Newfoundland pension liability in respect of the
firat world war. and in respect of the second world
war Canada will assume as f rom the date of union
the cost of supplementing disability and dependents'
pensions paid by the governent of the United
Kringdom or an allled country to Newfoundland Vet-
erans Up to the level of the Canadian rates of pen-
sions. and, in addition-

Mark these words:
-Canada will pay pensions arislng f rom, disabilities
that are pensionable under Canadian law but not
pensionable either under the laws of the United
Kingdom or under the Iaws of an allied country.

I suggest that, in view of the wording of
that term and the stand taken today by the
Minister of Veterans Affairs, the amending
legisiation should be such that the New-
foundland veteran would get exactly the
same treatment as the Canadian veteran.
That certainly is not done under section 20
of the bill.

Mr. Gregg: I do not propose to enter into
a legal argument; but I reaffirm that not only
is it the intention of the government that
the Newfoundland veterans shall be treated
in every respect, both in general and in
detail, as Canadian veterans, but that this
point was also discussed fully by the two
delegations in conjunction with the officers
of the Department of Veterans Affairs, includ-
ing our own legal representatives. I was
assured definitely that the points the hon.
member has made, and others in the same
category, could be worked out in exactly
the way he and I desire they should be
worked out.

Mr. Green: It is not a matter of how it can
be worked out. It should be set out deflnitely
in the legisiation, so that anyone who reads
is can understand it. I submit that, if this
section 20 contains the only amendments to
the Pension Act, Newfoundland veterans wil
be ineligible for meritorlous pensions, the
parents of Newfoundland veterans will be
ineligible for the benefits set out under sec-
tion 33, and dependent brothers and sisters
of Newfoundland veterans will be ineligible
for the benefits i section 34. And there may
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be other benefits from which they are
excluded, simply by reason of the way in
which this amendment to the Pension Act has
been drawn.

I do urge upon the ministry seriously that
they do not try to stand on their present
amendment and say, "It is good enough; we
can get around the difficulty later in some
fashion or other." I suggest that they ought
not to take that attitude, but that they should
go right back and have the law officers of
the Department of Veterans Affairs and the
Department of Justice go through the Pen-
sion Act with a fine-tooth comb with a view
to making whatever amendments are neces-
sary to make the Newfoundland veteran in
effect a Canadian veteran.

Mr. Mulch: During the consideration of
pension legislation in conjunction with the
delegation from Newfoundland, the intention
was clearly expressed, and has been re-
expressed here today, of making the position
of the Canadian Newfoundlander, as he will
be after he becomes a Canadian, exactly the
same as that of other Canadians. We exam-
ined this carefully and in detail with the
pension commission itself, which, as my
bon. friend knows, has in the interpretation
of the Pension Act the powers of a high
court-

Mr. Green: That may be; but they make
mistakes.

Mr. Mu±ch: I am sure they would be the
first to admit it. However in committee we
did have the advantage of their opinion, and
also had advantage of legal opinion from our
own department. We have been assured that
it will be possible to make operative, the
undertaking made in section 38 of the agree-
ment with the changes proposed here. In
other words, the best advice we can get is
that these changes are al that are necessary
to make the Canadian Pension Act fully oper-
ative so that there shall be no distinction
between the Canadian who was born and all
his life has been living in what is now
Canada and the new Canadian who will
become such as of March 31 this year.

That is the intention of the legislation;
that is the agreement. I shall not argue on
legal grounds with my hon. friend-I have
tried it once or twice with varying results.
However, that is our advice; that is our
conviction, and that is the intention of the
agreement. If it should prove that my hon.
friend is right, and that at some later date
some further changes are required, they will
be sought.

Mr. Green: What is the objection to chang-
ing the definition of "member of the forces"
as it appears in section 2 (1) (i) to include

[Mr. Green.]

service in the Newfoundland forces? The
definition now reads:

"a member of the forces" means any person who
has served in the naval, military or air forces of
Canada since the commencement of world war I.

Mr. Mulch: I think the reason is that there
is a desire not to confuse terminology but to
make application of benefits to Canadian
forces to all intents and purposes identical to
the Newfoundlander who served in the New-
foundland forces. That is after March 31 it
would place him in the same position as the
Canadian who served in the Canadian forces.
In order not to confuse terminology, it was
not done. Our opinion is that it is not neces-
sary, to make it operative; and if it is not
necessary, I submit it is useless to clutter up
the act with it.

Mr. Beniley: The explanations of the min-
ister and his parliamentary assistant are most
encouraging; and their words on Hansard will
no doubt carry some weight. But they would
not carry weight in a court of law, because
they are not written into the act. I am only
a layman in legal matters; but, in listening
to the hon. member for Vancouver South who
is a lawyer, and having sat with him in the
committee on veterans affairs, I am pretty
sure he is right in this instance. Yet, where
this section states that it applies to certain
sections of the Pension Act, it must auto-
matically exclude other sections.

If it was the intention of the government
to do those things which the minister and his
parliamentary assistant have said it is their
intention to do, then why could it not be
done in the act and thereby be given the
force of law so as to remove any shadow of
doubt some of us might have. Because cer-
tainly what the hon. member for Vancouver
South has said is going to take place. No
matter what the future intention might be.
if this passes, changes will find opposition.
And when the opposition comes, it may be
some time before it can be overcome. New-
foundland veterans brought in under the act
may be affected.

Why could not the law officers of the crown
or other legal gentlemen discover a way of
including them, without having to mention
only some of the sections in which they are
included? Why could not the whole dominion
act have been made to include Newfoundland
veterans?

When we reach section 50 we will find the
same difficulty. In that section certain por-
tions of the War Veterans Allowance Act
will be given force of law: and, as those sec-
tions are cited in the bill, it automatically
follows that the other sections are excluded.
What I suggest would be a simple procedure;
and I notice the hon. member for Vancouver
South nods his head in agreement.
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Mr. Garson: I do not thik there is any
doubt that the amendment as drafted carnies
into effect exactly those conclusions reached
by the delegation, as set out in terni 38 of
the ternis of union. However, in order to
renove any possible doubt which. may be i
the minds of hon. memnbers opposite, I sug-
gest that at the dinner recess we check with
the pension commission. The section could
be allowed to stand in the meantime, so that
we would have an opportunity to give that
assurance to hon. members. I think it will
be found that the section as drafted is
adequate.

Mr. Green: I am afraid the section as drawn
was drawn to meet the narrower interpreta-
tion of terni 38(b), which provides-

Mr. Garson: No.
Mr. Green: I do not say that that was done

intentionaily, but I think that the law officers
who drew up section 20 merely read termi
38(b). Taking the more narrow interpretation,
they have drawn up the section accordingly.

Mr. Garson: That can easily be resolved
because we wiil double-check the natter.

Mr. Brooks: I do not think there is much
that can be added to what the hon. member
for Vancouver South has said. The marginal
note opposite page 8 reads:

Section il of the Pension Act provides pensions
generally in respect of military service.

The cases which the hon. member has men-
tloned are not general cases; they are particu-
lar cases. We who have served on the veter-
ans committee for many sessions recail that
we had to bring up these particular cases
under section 20 and section 34. As the hon.
member for Vancouver South says, many
other sections are involved. This indicates
to me, as it must indicate to ail hon. members
of this conimittee, the necessity of having a
veterans committee. If this natter had been
brought before the veterans committee these
complaints would have been cleared up. I
arn not s atisfied with the statement 0f the
Minister 0f Justice that this section covers al
the cases that have been mentioned.

Mr'. Garson: I said that it covered the
agreement reached by the delegates and they
were supposed to cover the whole field.

Mr'. Green: It may be that the Newfound-
land delegates did flot realize the different
provisions of the Pension Act. No doubt
section il of that act is covered, as is set out
i the explanatory note read by the hon.
member for Royal, but there are other dis-
abflities not arising from service, such as pen-
sions to a dependent parent or a brother and
sister.

Mr'. Mutch: The hon. member's suggestion
is that they should be speciflcally mentioned.
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Mr. Green: My suggestion is that a general

clause should be written into the Pension Act
saying that the Newfoundland veterans will
get the sanie deal as the Canadian veterans.
That is what we are ail aizning at and It cer-
tainly is not achieved by section 20.

Mr. Gregg: I assure my hon. friend that the
Newfoundland delegation studied every phase
of the Pension Act.

Mr. Bentley: If that is the case, will the
mmnister or any of those who attended the
meetings say that the Newfoundland delega-
tion did not question any of these items? Is
this the resuit of tough bargaining on the part
of the Canadian delegation?

Mr. Mutch: It can hardly be suggested that
there is tough bargaining ini connection with
an agreement the preaxnble of which says that
it is -giving everything we have. If that is
tough bargaining we certainly were not on
the tough end.

Mr. BentIey: I did flot suggest that; I
simply asked a question. I amn pointing out,
as I pointed out before, that i the way this
bill is written certain sections of the Pension
Act are excluded, as was pointed out by the
hon. member for Vancouver South.

Mr. Mulch: And denied.

Mr. Beniley: The parliamentary assistant
was not present when I pointed themn out.
What he and the minister have said is most
helpful and we appreciate it. However, the
fact remains that their words on Hansard
do not have the force of law. If this got
before the courts their words would not have
any effect. In the way the bill is written there
are certain sections of the Pension Act which
would be automaticaily excluded. by the
inclusion of this section.

Mr. Mutch: I arn glad the hon. member has
given me an outline of what I missed when
I answered the telephone. The fact remains
that the difference between us is not one
of intent, it is one of belief. We have con-
sulted the law officers of the crown and we
have accepted their advice, but you do not
believe them. If what hon, gentlemen across
the way are saying is proved to be correct
and we have not achieved what we set out to
achieve, then I arn sure the necessary provis-
ions wrnl be inserted. But at the moment we
believe we have done what you wish us to do.

Section stands.

on section 21-Royal Canadin Mounted
Police Act.

Mr. Peark.u: Wiil paragraph (ii), whlch
refers to time served on active service in the
naval, military or air forces of Hlis Mai esty
raised in Canada or Newfoundland, apply to
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the man who lef t Newfoundland to join the
Royal Navy?

Mr. Garson: The effect of this whole section
is that any Royal Canadian Mounted Police
recruit in Newfoundland may apply service
in the military forces or the civil service of
Newfoundland toward his pension.

Mr. Pearkes: It is flot clear.
Mr. Garson: The section reads:

"service" means time served in the force and In-
cludes for the purpose of making contributions
under this part and of computing pensions, aflow-
ances or gratuities

(i) time served in the civil service or the per-
manent naval. military or air forces of Canada or
Newfoundland;

(il) time served on active service in the naval,
mllitary or air forces of His Majesty raised in Can-
ada or Newfoundland during time of war; and"

He can get credit for time served ini the
civil service of either Canada or Newfound-
land or in the permanent naval, military or
air forces of Canada or Newfoundland, and
in addition hie can get credit for time served
in the naval, military or air forces of His
Mai esty raised in Canada or Newfoundland.
The purpose of this section is to bring the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police recruit in
Newfoundland on the saine level as the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police recruit in Canada
in respect of pension.

Mr. Pearkes: Perhaps I had better put my
question in another way. Would the New-
foundiander who joined the Royal Navy at
the outbreak of war or during the war be
entitled to these benefits?

Mr. Garson: I see the hon. member's point
and I will check it up.

Mr. Drew: This wording is of particular
importance to Newfoundland because of the
large number of Newfoundlanders who en-
listed in the Royal Navy. This section would
impose real limitations if they were not
included.

At six o'clock the committee took recess.

AFTER RECESS
The committee resumed at eight o'clock.

The Deputy Chairman: Before the commit-
tee rose we were considering section 20.

On section 20-Pension Act.
Mr. Ben±ley: I believe the minister was

going to give us an explanation of this section.
Mr. Gregg: The Minister of Justice is

unavoidably delayed for a few minutes, so
I would ask that this section stand for the
time being.

Section stands.
[Mr. Pearkes.]

On section 21-Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Act.

Mr. Pearkes: I had asked some questions
of the Minister of Justice before the coin-
mittee rose for the dinner recess, and I would
request that this section stand also.

Section stands.

Sections 22 to 31 inclusive agreed to.

On section 32-Bank of Canada Act.
Mr. Knowles: What is the reason for the

increase to twelve directors of the Bank of
Canada? In other words, what is the set-up
of that directorate?

Mr. Sinclair: Could this section stand until
the minister is in the house?

Section stands.

Section 33 stands.

Sections 34 and 35 agreed to.

On section 36-The Transport Act, 1938.
Mr. Pearkes: Would the minister explain

this?

Mr. Martin: Let it stand.

Section stands.

On section 37-The Penitentiary Act, 1939.
Mr. Brooks: Is it the 4ntention of the

government to use the penitentiary at Dor-
chester, New Brunswick, as a penitentiary
for Newfoundland, just as it is used for the
other three maritime provinces?

Mr. Mutch: The Minister of Justice wiil
be here in a few moments. This might be
allowed to stand.

Section stands.

Section 38 agreed to.

On section 39-The Veterans Land Act,
1942.

Mr. Pearkes: Could the minister say
whether the saine restrictions that apply in
Canada with respect to the size of the area
required before a veteran can get a loan
under the Veterans Land Act will apply in
Newfoundland? Will it be necessary for the
veteran in Newfoundland to have an area
of at least three acres before he can obtain
a boan? Would the minister explain, also,
whether it will be necessary for the veteran
to own property before hie can get a loan on
any fishing equipment he may desire to,
obtain?

Mr. Gregg: The answer to the first ques-
tion is that the provision with respect to the
size of the small holding will be the saine as
in Canada.
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Mr. Peaikes: That is three acres?
Mr. Gregg: Yes. In Newfoundland certain

benefits have been granted by the goverfi-
ment in connection with commercial fishing,
but where those have been less than our act
provides the veteran wrnl have an oppor-
tunity to make application to move it up to
the ternis of our act.

Mr. Pearkes: Are there any cases where
the arrangements in Newfoundland have
been more beneflcial to the veteran than
those in Canada? If so, wrnl the Canadian
veteran get the advantage of the Newfound-
land arrangements?

Mr. Grogg: We have not had an oppor-
tunity to investigate the matter in detail, but
my impression is that the provisions under
their commercial fishing plan were not in
excess of our own.

Section agreed to.

On section 40-The National Physical Fit-
ness Act.

Mr. Church: This does not apply to the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, which have
rejected it. I think this is simpiy a political
organization, and many parts of Ontario and
Quebec are strongly opposed to it. In addi-
tion I notice that recently some of these
people toured the whole dominion and then
had a meeting here in Ottawa, at whlch they
accomplished nothing at ail. I think this
whole thing is very unfortunate.

Section agreed to.

On section 41-The Family Allowances Act,
1944.

Mr. Wright: What wrnl be the position of
familles who have moved into Newfoundland
during the past three years? Wiil they receive
the family allowances immediately or wll
they be required to have three years' resi-
dence in Newfoundland after confederation
takes place?

Mr. Martin: It wiil be the samne situation
that applies in Canada today.

Mr. Wright: If a f amily has moved into
Newfoundland within the last two years,
after confederation is completed wiil it mean
that this family wrnl have to be there three
years fromn the date of confederation?

*Mr. Martin: Moving there from where-
'Canada?

Mr. Wright: No, from Europe.

Mr. Martin: The act will apply just as it
does to Canadians at the present time. The
three-year residence requirement is stiil part
of the law of the land. Unless they have been
there for three years they cannot qualif y.
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Mr. Knowles: That might be changed soon.

Mr. Martin: Governiment policy will be
disclosed in due course.

Mr. McKay: Could the minister give us
any estimate of the number of children who
will qualify for family allowances and, if so,
what it wrn probably cost the federal
treasury?

Mr. Martin: I arn afraid I cannot say off-
hand how many children wrnl qualify, but I
can say that the estimate-and it can be no
more than an estimate-of family allowance
payments to Newfoundland, which wrnl be
paid forthwith at the first opportunity after
confederation becomes a fact, is $8,400,000.
Those are the estimated payments.

Mr. McKay: Is that for a full year or for
one month?

Mr. Martin: That is for the rest of the year.
The end of the fiscal year is March 31, and I
assume confederation will be effective as of
that date.

Section agreed to.

Section 42 agreed to.

On section 43-The National Housing Act,
1944.

Mr. Timmins: 1 would like the minister to
explain this section.

Mr. Hlowo: As acting minister of recon-
struction I can say that the only purpose of
this section is to change the terms of the
National Housing Act to define a Newfound-
land veteran. He is now defined as a resident
of Newfoundland at the time of enlistment,
who served ini the armned forces raised in
Newfoundland 'or in the United Kingdom.

Mr. Timmnins: Does the minister know
whether any housing plan is being carried on
in Newfoundland at the present time? Is
there any plan that wrnl be co-ordinated with
our National Housing Act? What is being
done for the veteran there now in the way of
housing?

Mr. Hawe: There is a very ambitious
housing project at St. Johnl's partially comn-
pleted. I have had the pleasure of inspecting
it within the lat two weeks, and the houses
are well bufit. They are not rentai. housing,
however; they are built for sale. A f ew of the
houses are rented, but the purpose of the
development is to build houses for sale. I
know Mr. Mansur of Central Mortgage and
Housing bas discussed the future of that
project with its sponsors in Newfoundland,
but I do flot know what has been the out-
come of the discussion. I believe arrange-
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ments are being made so the National Hous-
ing Act may assist in the completion of that
project.

Mr. Johnston: I should like to ask the
minister a question about the National Hous-
ing Act. I believe he is well aware that
there is no clause in the National Housing
Act that protects the veteran in the other
provinces of Canada against financial loss or
inferior workmanship in his house. The
minister probably knows that I am referring
particularly to the case of the veterans out
west. I do not want the same thing to happen
in Newfoundland.

It has been brought to my attention today
by telegram that foreclosure proceedings are
being taken against the veterans in Calgary.
Possession of their houses is being taken
away. It seems to me that, in view of the
experience not only in Alberta, but in Nova
Scotia, Vancouver and Winnipeg, where
veterans have put into these projects every
last cent they have, only to be faced with
foreclosure proceedings, we should not permit
the sane thing to happen in Newfoundland.

Last year when we were talking about this
question, as the minister will recall, I asked
him whether the National Housing Act
afforded sufficient protection to forestall the
very thing that is taking place. If my memory
serves me correctly, he informed me that the
act sufficiently protected the interest of these
veterans. I now ask him most sincerel
whether the veterans will be properly pro-
tected, and their houses properly built accord-
ing to the plans and specifications.

Mr. Howe: My hon. friend talks in broad
generalities. Will he give me five instances
where veterans have been dispossessed of
their houses through foreclosure of the mort-
gage under the National Housing Act?

Mr. Johnsion: Yes, I will. Just before I
left Calgary, foreclosure proceedings were
taken against a man named Hamilton. By
airmail letter today, I was informed that the
Manufacturers Life was taking similar pro-
ceedings against a number of other veterans
under the National Housing Act. The under-
standing is that proceedings will be taken
against them one by one until they are all
closed out. The minister knows that; he was
in Calgary.

Mr. Howe: My hon. friend is talking about
an integrated project that got into trouble.
Veterans who were not wards of the govern-
ment, but who themselves made contracts
with the builder, got into difficulties through
the bankruptcy of the contractor. The Central
Mortgage and Housing Corporation is lending
its good offices to straightening out the
trouble. The Central Mortgage company was
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not a principal in the matter in any way,
shape or form and, therefore, any action taken
is certainly not taken by the Central Mort-
gage and Housing Corporation. I do not
know what relation this has to the bill now
before us.

Mr. Johnston: It comes under the National
Housing Act, does it not?

The Depu±y Chairman: I should point out
that a general discussion on the housing act
relating to Canada as a whole should not take
place under this clause. This pertains to an
agreement with Newfoundland.

Mr. Johns±on: I am speaking of the National
Housing Act as it applies to Canada and, par-
ticularly, as it will apply to Newfoundland.
The minister went on to point out-

The Depuiy Chairman: Order. The hon.
member will please confine his remarks to the
clause now before the committee, which deals
with the Newfoundland veterans.

Mr. Johnsion: This deals with the National
Housing Act of 1944, and I am speaking about
the National Housing Act. It is true that an
integrated housing plan comes under the
National Housing Act. There are three parts
to the act, and the integrated housing plan
comes under the first part. The minister has
just pointed out that Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation did not have any con-
tractual obligations with the builders. May I
point out to him-

The Depu±y Chairman: I think my hon.
friend will agree with me that the National
Housing Act, 1944, is before the committee
only in so far as it applies to Newfoundland.
The hon. member should confine his remarks
to that.

Mr. Johnsion: I am speaking about it as it
will apply to Newfoundland. By way of illus-
tration, I have cited what has happened in the
rest of Canada. I am asking the minister if
he will be so good as to see that the veterans
in Newfoundland are not treated in the same
manner as the veterans in the rest of Canada.
With all due respect, Mr. Chairman, I think
that is in order.

The Deputy Chairman: I think it would be
in order for the hon. member to ask that
question, but not to enter into a general dis-
cussion of the housing act as it applies across
Canada, and the various ramifications of it.

Mr. Johnston: I do not want to be at ail
stubborn about the matter, but that is not my
point. If we are going to allow the National
Housing Act to function in Newfoundland as
it has functioned in the rest of Canada, I
think it is wrong. I am asking that the act be
so framed that the veterans in Newfoundland
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wiil not be subjected to the uni air treatment
our veterans received under the National
Housing Act.

Mr. Church: This particular section o! the
bull applies to the National Housing Act, 1944.
It describes who is entitled to the benefits o!
that act. Subsections 1 and 2 of section 43
read as foilows:

(1) in any of the naval or military forces of New-
foundland or, having been recruited in Newfound-
land, in any of the naval. military or air forces
raised in Newfoundland by or on behaif of the
United Kingdom, or

(2) In any other naval. mlltary or air forces of
His Majesty and at the time of his enllstment therein
was domjiciled in Newfoundland, shail be deemed to,
be a veteran for the purposes of section four B-

I arn surprised that more has not been done
for the veterans. Some improvement has
been made recently, I believe, so far as this
act is concerned. Wrhat we need in the prov-
ince of Ontario is a better suburban service.
In some large cities there is only a ten-minute
interval between trains, and we would be
getting some place if we had that in Ontario.
Today we are getting nowhere.

Mr. Hazen: This would appear to be an
amendment to the National Housing Act. I
arn not clear about it because it does not state
it is an amendment. Is it intended to be an
amnendmet to the act or is it supposed to be
a statute by itself?

Mr. Hawe: If you read the titie of the bull
you will find it is, "An act to amend the
Statute Law." They are ail amnendments.

Mr. Hazen: Some of the sections state that
certain sections of certain acts are amended
and other sections are repealed. This does
not state that. Section 42 of this bill states
that:

Subsection one of section three of the Fisheries
Prices Support Act, 1944, chapter forty-two of the
statutes of 1944-45, la repealed and the following
substituted therefor:

In the wording of section 43 of this bill
there is no statement that the National Hous-
ing Act is amended "by inserting the fol-
lowing." If you will turn back to the other
sections you wrn find that wording is used,
or some similar wording. Is there some par-
ticular reason for doing it in this way?

Mr. Howe: This is a new section to the act,
as I understand it. It is amended by adding
this section. Nothing has been repeialed here.

Mr. Hazen: You are amending it.

Mr. Howe: We are just adding another
paragraph.

Mr. Hazen: You are amending it by adding
another paragraph.

Mr. Howe: That is right.
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Mr. Hazen: It does not state that. It does

not state that this is a new paragraph added
to the housing act. Perhaps there is some
other explanation.

Mr. How,: Perhaps my hon. friend is right
and it should state that a new section is being
added. If he will allow the section to stand,
I wiil examine that aspect of it.

Mr. Smith (Calgary West): The same thing
applies to other sections.

Mr. Pearkes: I have another question 1
should like to ask, and it is similar to the
question I asked with reference to section 21.
It refers to, the man in Newfoundland who
lef t there at the beginning of the war, went
over to England and there eniisted in the
Royal Navy. Is he or is he not entitled to this
benefit? This paragraph reads:

*..at the time of his enlistment therein was
domiciled ini Newfoundland.

Actually he had left Newfoundland in order
to go over to England. He enlisted in the
British army or the Royal Navy whlle in
England. Actuaily he was not living in
Newfoundland then; he was not resident in
Newfoundland. This paragraph also con-
tains the expression "recruited in Newfound-
land." We should have uniformity in terms.
In section 21 the language used is "raised in
Newfoundland." We are usmng a great many
different terms which vary slightly in
meaning.

Mr. Howe: My recoilection is that this
description of a veteran in Newfoundland is
exactly the same as that given a veteran in
Canada. For the purposes of the National
Housing Act, 1944, 1 think the definitions are
on ail fours. But since the section is to stand,
I will cail the matter to, the attention of the
Minister o! Justice.

Mr. Drew: There is just one thing I should
like to emphasize in that connection. When
the section is under review, a distinction
might be made between recruited in New-
foundland and having served with the navy,
army or air force of the United Kingdom,
and simply having served with those forces;
because naval veterans were practically al
reservists in the Royal Navy in the flrst world
war, and perhaps would not be recruited in
the ordinary sense o! that word or in the
strict meaning of the word.

Mr. Howe: 1 shail be glad to cail the matter
to the attention o! the minister.

Mr. Smith (Calgary West): The word
"domicile" is used in several sections in this
amending act. I wondered if any search had
been made to find out whether or not New-
foundland niight have a statutory domicile.
We have been proceeding on the basis that
it is a brnad word that we ail understood
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fairly well. But-as is the situation in some
other jurisdictions-has examination been
made to find out whether or not there is a
statutory domicile there?

Mr. Howe: As I understand, after confed-
eration "domicile" will mean domicile by
Canadian law. My hon. friend is wondering
if there may be a broader definition of
domicile in Newfoundland?

Mr. Smith (Calgary West): Yes, or a
narrower one.

Mr. Howe: I shall be glad to refer the
matter to the Minister of Justice.

Act comes under the Department of National
Revenue. I am unable to answer that ques-
tion.

Mr. Hazen: May the section stand until we
get an answer?

Mr. Young: Must sailors now sailing under
Newfoundland regulations carry a discharge
book?

Mr. Chevrier: At the present time they
must.

Mr. Young: They must?

Mr. Chevrier: Yes; so I am informed.
Mr. Smith (Calgary West): I think the The Depu±y Chairman: Shah the section

matter might be looked into. carry?

Section stands.

The Deputy Chairman: Will the committee
be kind enough to turn to section 33, Canada
Shipping Act, 1934. The minister is here
now.

On section 33-Canada Shipping Act, 1934.
Mr. Green: Will the minister explain that

section?'

Mr. Chevrier: That section can be divided
into three parts. First, the masters and mates
holding certificates of that type in Newfound-
land will be entitled to a Canadian certificate
of the same kind. Then, as an alternative to
that, certificates of competency now held by
masters and mates in Newfoundland may be
exchanged for our own, or a statement on the
face of the certificate approved of by the
officers of the Department of Transport will
be indicative of competency in those classes.
Finally, there will be some of course who will
not have any certificate, particularly those
who operate schooners of more than ten tons
gross engaged in the coasting trade. They will
be required to pass a sight test and the pre-
scribed oral test that every other individual
in Canada must pass at the moment. I am
referring now to section 118B of section 33.
That is almost in the same language as the
present act. The ten tons gross mentioned in
the section is the minimum size of a vessel in
which experience has to be obtained to
qualify. This was done at the request of the
people of Newfoundland who wanted to be
assured that those who operate coasting craft
without masters' or mates' certificates should,
if they so desired, be able to obtain certificates
of service on passing the prescribed examina-
tion.

Mr. Hazen: May I ask if section 305 is a
new one? That levies a duty of two cents a
ton.

Mr. Chevrier: That is a national revenue
matter. That part of the Canada Shipping

[Mr. Smith (Calgary West).J

Mr. Hazen: I would ask that the portion of
section 33 at the foot of the page, section 305,
stand until we get an explanation.

Mr. Chevrier: All that is being done there
is the addition of the word "Newfoundland."

Mr. Hazen: It is not a new duty?

Mr. Chevrier: No.

Mr. Green: In the future will the quali-
fications be the same as in the past for the
men on Newfoundland vessels, or will there
now be a stricter examination?

Mr. Chevrier: Those who do not have cer-
tificates as masters or mates will be required
to pass prescribed examinations under the
regulations as they exist in the department.

Mr. Green: Will that make much of a dif-
ference in Newfoundland?

Mr. Chevrier: No. I am told that it will
not.

Section agreed to.

Mr. Sinclair: I would ask the committee to
revert to section 32, in order to permit me to
answer the question asked by the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg North Centre.

On section 32-Bank of Canada Act.
Mr. Sinclair: The change from eleven to

twelve was merely to accommodate one New-
foundland director. At the present time there
are two from Ontario, two from Quebec and
one from each of the other provinces of
Canada. This amendment raises the number
to twelve for the inclusion of a Newfound-
land director.

Section agreed to.

The Depu±y Chairman: Section 36 was
allowed to stand. I would ask the committee
to turn to that section.
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On section 36-The Transport Act, 1938.
Mr. Chevrier: Perhaps I shoi.dd just say a

word with regard to this section. Strictly
speaking, it would not have been necessary
to include this section in the act at ail,
because part II of the Transport Act says that
its operation wrnl not corne into effeet until
it is proclairned by the governor li council;
and really until it is proclalrned it does not
affect anyone. However, in order to reassure
the people of Newfoundland, it was thought
that it would be better to include this parti-
cular section wbich takes out of the operation
of part II of the Transport Act transportation
by water.

Mr. Brooks: That is the point. I was
wondering why it was included.

Mr. Gerson: It sbould not be included at
ail, but the delegates at the conference f elt
that for greater certainty they would prefer
to have it there and we put It there.

Section agreed ta.
Mr. Drew: While the section bas passed,

there is a point which I should like to place
before the rninister li connection with sec-
tion 33. At the bottorn of page 13 of the
draft bill it wrnl be found that No. 305 is
given to a section wbich relates to levies on
ships enterlng certain ports, and the words
"or Newfoundland" are added. Unless this
is a new section there la sornething rnisslng
li the section before us. Unless this la a ne
section a provision sbould be added that some
other section is strlcken out.

Mr. Chevrier: Perhaps the bon. gentlemnan
was busy on something else a rnornent ago
when I said that the duty and the levy part
of the shipping act is a rnatter for national
revenue and not for transport; therefore I arn
not farniliar with the details. At first glance
my reply to the hon. rnember for Royal was
that the only change was the addition of the
words "or Newfoundland". I arn not li a
position to give any further details on it
because it does not corne under rny jurisdic-
tion.

Mr. Drew: The importance of the point I
arn making la that, unless this is a new sec-
tion, there is obviously somnething iacking
frorn tbe whole of section 33. If 305 la not
a new section of the aet, then obviously there
should be a provision tbat some section of the
earlier act be stricken out and this be substi-
tuted. On the other hand, if it is a new sec-
tion it is not in conforrnity witb wbat the
minister bas explained. It la one or the
other. I tblnk it should stand.

Mr. Knowles: I do not think it la necessary
to have the section stand. There bas been a
rnistake in the printing. If the minister and
others will follow rne they wili find that the
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paragraph ahead of 305 la a short paragraph
wbich begins wlth the figure 2 in paren-
theses. That is the paragraph which explains
what is to be done with 305. In other words,
the lime down the left-hand side of the page
should be eut off just above the paragraph
nurnbered 2 li parentheses.

Mr. Chevrier: Does that answer my hon.
friend?

Mr. Drew: I think that is the explanation.
I think the placing of the line was rnisleading.

Mr. Chevrier: If there la any change it will
be approved of.

Mr. Drew: If there is any change it should
be reopened.

Mr. Knawles: I saw that not because I amn
a lawyer but because I arn a printer.

Section agreed to.

The Deputy Chairman: wrnl the cornrittee
turn to section 21.

On section 21-Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Act.

Mr. Pearkes: Is the minister going to give
us an explanation of this section?

Mr. Garson: The point was raised by rnem-
bers of the opposition that the definition of
service for Royal Canadian Mounted Police
recruits as set out li section 21 would not
include a man who had served li the forces
which were not raised lin Newfoundland.
These are the facts. Under the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police Act, which was passed
by this bouse li May 1948, there is a part V
which relates to ail of the new members of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police taken on
staff. This part V has flot yet been pro-
clairned but it wiil be in due course. In part
V, section 91, subsection 1, paragraph (j),
subparagraph (il wrnl be found these words:

Time served on active service in the naval, mli-
tary or air forces of His Mai esty raised in Canada
during time of war.

What la being done for the Newfoundland
recruits of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police is to apply to thern the identical
language which la applicable to the Canadian
recruits. My hon. friend rnay stiil argue
perhaps that, because Urne is not recognized
in the case of those who enlisted elsewhere
and served li the forces and then later becarne
recruits li the rnounted police i Canada,
that is a very poor reason for not recognizing
it in the case of Newfoundland. I have
checked with the officiais of the rnounted
police. They tel rne they are satisfied that
this wording wiil cover the cases whichi they
expect to encounter; but they say that tlxey
have no desire to exclude anyone wbo has
served, and if both of these sections-that la
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the one which is already in the act relating
to Canadian recruits, passed in May, 1948,
and this one which is now before us-can be
permitted to stand as they are for a year, we
can see whether they will exclude anyone.

My information is that in both world war I
and world war II the British had recruiting
depots for both naval and military personnel,
and the great likelihood is that the bulk of
those who served in the British forces. would
be coming into the forces through these depots.
In any event, we have carried out exactly
the arrangement which was made, which was
to extend to the Newfoundland recruits the
same status which the Canadians have.

Mr. Pearkes: A Newfoundlander who left
Newfoundland and served in the Royal Navy
and came back would receive the benefits
of this section?

Mr. Garson: No. To come under either the
Canadian section or the Newfoundland sec-
tion, he would have to serve in naval, military
or air forces of His Majesty raised in Canada
or raised in Newfoundland. My information
is that the great bulk of all Canadians and
all Newfoundlanders who served in His
Majesty's forces were raised in their respec-
tive countries.

Mr. Pearkes: This is a very important point,
Mr. Chairman, because there were a great
many men who left Newfoundland and who
served in the Royal Navy during both the
first and the second world wars. There were
also a large number of men who left New-
foundland and served in British units of the
army in both world war I and world war II.
I think the history of the service of New-
foundlanders bears me out in that. I do not
want to see these men who were Newfound-
land born and bred, who went overseas and
served with the Royal Navy or with the
British army and then returned to their homes
in Newfoundland, excluded from the benefits
of this section. What the minister has just
said indicates that they would be excluded
unless they served in forces raised in New-
foundland or in Canada. I imagine that must
mean the Royal Canadian Navy or the
Canadian Army, or that they had joined
through some depot in Newfoundland which
transferred them from Newfoundland to units
of the British navy or the British army. I
submit that there were a great many who left
Newfoundland under their own arrangements.
They proceeded to the United Kingdom and
there joined up immediately after they
reached the United Kingdom. I want to make
quite certain that that type of man will
receive the benefits herein outlined. I gather
the minister said that they would not.

[Mr. Garson.]

Mr. Garson: I do not think that my hon.
friend's statement regarding those service
personnel who were raised in Newfoundland
or in Canada was exhaustive. I do not think
they would necessarily be in depots, as he has
suggested. It is to be noted that this wording
is not to be applied in relation to the grant-
ing of any pensions for their service. It is
to be applied to new recruits, new volunteers
in the Royal Canadian Mounted Police either
in Newfoundland or in Canada who say, upon
enlistment in that service, "I have some ser-
vice in the navy"-or the air force or the
army, as the case may be-"and these are the
circumstances of my service. I want to get
credit for this service towards my mounted
police pension".

The officials of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police tell me they anticipate no difficulty at
all in taking care of the problem in connect-
ion with the recruits who come to them. If
any difficulty does develop, I do not believe
there would be any disposition on the part of
the government for one moment to stand on
the retention of those words. My only sug-
gestion is that we might let them stand the
same for Newfoundland as they are for
Canada for the period of a year; then if we
found any difficulty presenting itself we could
change the wording-and I am sure my hon.
friend would agree it should be changed
equally for both of them.

Mr. Pearkes: Is this not the time to do it?

Mr. Garson: We have no amendment of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act before
us at the present time. To be frank, I do not
mind stating that I got in touch with the
draftsman during the dinner recess, and
asked him if he would have any objection to
striking out the words "raised in Canada" or
"raised in Newfoundland" as the case might
be. He said, as all draftsmen do, "Well, I
should like to look at all the sections of the
act to make sure that we would not be getting
into any trouble by doing so."

As to the merits or substance of the case,
however, I must say that the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police have no desire-why should
they?-to raise these matters, because they
are looking for good men to serve with them,
and they are prepared to recognize service in
His Majesty's forces.

Mr. Smith (Calgary West): But they cannot
do it unless the statute says so.

Mr. Garson: They expect no difficulty at
all; and I think they are fairly close to the
subject. As a matter of fact the official to
whom I was speaking had served with New-
foundlanders in the navy, and he told me he
was under the impression that the great bulk
of them had been raised in Newfoundland.
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He served with them, and he said he did not
think there was any objection to this word-
ing. However, if anything develops, we shall
have no objection in the world to changing
it. But I do not th.ink anything wrnl develop.

Mr. Pearkes: The minister says he has no
objection. That being so, the simplest way
would be to amend this subsection by delet-
ing the words "raised in Canada or New-
founidland" so that the subsection would read:

Time served on active service ini the naval, mll-
tary or air forces of His Majesty during time of war.

I so move.
Mr. Claxion: That cannot be moved.
Mr. Abboit: The amendment is out o! order,

because it affects the revenue. I suggest the
amendment should flot be offered in this way,
and that we should flot extend to veterans
or those who have served in Newfoundland
something which is not extended to those in
Canada who served in His Mai esty's forces.

.The law as it stands now provides that in
order to obtain these benefits under the sec-
tion a man must have served in His Mai esty's
forces raised in Canada, and the proposed
amendment suggests that it be extended by
addini the words "in Newfoundland". 1 do
not think it is competent for a private mem-
ber to suggest any further extension, because
quite obviously it would involve an added
char5ge on the revenues of Canada. Surely
that is perfectly clear.

Section agreed to.

The Deputy Chairman: We now turn to
section 37 dealing with the Penitentiary Act.

On section 37-The Penitentiary Act, 1939.
Mr. Brooks: I asked the minister if the

penitentiary at Dorchester, New Brunswick,
would be used as a penitentiary for New-
foundland, as it is being used for the other
three maritime provinces.

Mr. Garson: This section carnies into effect
paragraph XVI of the memorandum, which
states:

For the time being it is understood that Newfound-
land wifl continue to operate its own penitentiary
and prisoners sentenced by the courts of Newfound-
land to ternis of imprisonmnent of two years or
more may be incarcerated therein subject to the
rules and regulations laid down for the management
and control of the institution by the provincial
authorities. Maintenance of such prisoners wlll be
paid by the Canadian governiment on a per dlem
basis at s rate to be mutuallY agreed upon between
the canadian government and the provincial govern-
ment.

Mr. Brooks: Will a separate penitentiary
be maintained in Newfoundland, or will the
one at Dorchester, New Brunswick, be used
for that province?

Mr. Gerson: The memnoranduma speaks; for
itself. It says that for the time being it is
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understood that Newfoundland wrnl continue
to operate its own penitentiary. Hon. mem-
bers wrnl understand that in bringing the
administrative machinery of two countries
together, as we are doing here, some things
can be put into effect almost immediately,
while it takes some time to merge others.

The law officers have gone through no less
than five hundred federal statutes to see
which of those required the type of conse-
quential amendments set out in this bull.
0f that five hundred there are perhaps about
two hundred which we hope may be pro-
claimed into effect by March 31.

There are a number of others however
which will have to wait for some time. For
example, there is the matter of weights and
measures, where we have to have inspectors
for checking purposes before we can pro-
claim, our weights and measures act as taking
effect in Newfoundland. Under this heading
of penitentiaries the position is, as I have
said, this is the best information I can give
because, as the hon. member will see, this
memorandum is a statement o! those points
of agreement between the two countries not
sufficiently of a constitutional nature to formi
part of the termis of union, but upon which it
was necessary to have an agreement of a less
formai character. The position is that, for
the time being, until Canada and New-
foundland both see how they are going to
proceed, Newfoundland wrn continue to
operate its own penitentiary.

Mr. Siih (Calgary West): I should like to
make a suggestion which 1 think may be of
some assistance in drafting. About the middle
of section 37 we find these words:
--or for a terni of years, not less than two, shail be
sentenced to iniprisonment in the place operated by
the province of Newfoundland at St. John's for the
confinement of prisoners.

My first suggestion is that it should contain
the words "at the city of St. John's", because
I arn sure there must be parishes namied St.
John's in Newfoundland, as there are in other
parts o! Canada. You must do better than
that. You must imagine the position o! a
judge about to sentence a prisoner. The only
thing he can do under this section is to sen-
tence a man to so, many years in the place
operated by the province of Newfoundland at
St. John's. That is a rather unfortunate way
to handie it. I have neyer been there but
I imagine there are a number of places o!
confinement at St. John's. I arn quite sure
that at the city police station-I think St.
John's is a city-they would have places of
confinement, although temporary it is true. I
assume that what is meant here is somne sort
of jail which is maintained at St. John's,
Newfoundland.
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The two points I am raising are going to be
helpful to the minister so he will know
exactly what is being done when people are
sent to a jail in Newfoundland. Perhaps I
could raise the second point and the minister
can take cognizance of both points, or either.
I read again:
-at St. John's for the confinement of prisoners, and
shall be subject to the statutes, rules, regulations and
other laws pertaining to the management and con-
trol of that place of confinement.

Surely that is surplusage. I do not see
why it is needed at all because, if it is a peni-
tentiary under the Penitentiary Act, then
obviously it is subject to all the rules pres-
ently in force in the Dominion of Canada and
applying to penitentiaries. For instance, we
do not have a set of rules or a statute dealing
with Dorchester apart from Stony Mountain
or Kingston or St. Vincent de Paul. I ask the
minister to reconsider the drafting of this
section. I would suggest that he eliminate
the latter part which I think is surplusage
and simply identify the place of confinement
so that the judge might say, "I sentence you
to serve so many years in the prison on
State street," or wherever it may be in the
city of St. John's.

Mr. Garson: I want to thank the hon. mem-
ber for Calgary West for giving us another
example of his friendliness in the suggestions
he bas made in connection with this bill. They
have been most helpful. The gentleman who
drafted this bill is an extremely skilful
draftsman and I am inclined to think that he
cast it in its present form-

Mr. Matthews (Kootenay East): Mr. Chair-
man, on a point of order, may I ask the
minister to speak a little more loudly. We
cannot hear him and we are interested in
what he has to say.

The Chairman: I think if there was less
talking in the chamber we would be able to
hear the minister.

Mr. Garson: I was thanking the hon. mem-
ber for Calgary West for the useful sugges-
tions he has made in connection with this
bill, and I was going on to say that the gentle-
man who drafted this bill is a most skilful
draftsman and I am rather inclined to think
that he cast this particular section in the form
in which you find it because of the necessity
of meshing in with some of the Newfoundland
provisions. It will be noted that the section
starts out with the words:

Notwithstanding anything in the Penitentiary Act,
1939,-

It would appear that it was intended to
eliminate this, for the time being at any rate,
from the operations of that act. The member
for Calgary West (Mr. Smith) has made very

(Mr. Smith (Calgary West).]

worth-while suggestions, and perhaps while
another section is being taken up on which
some of my colleagues can speak I can get
in touch with the draftsman and lay these
proposals before him to see how he views the
suggestions of my hon. friend. Out of fair-
ness to him I would not like to disturb his
handiwork without giving him an opportun-
ity to express his opinion.

Mr. Smith (Calgary West): I am merely
trying to find clarity in the bill because we al
know that in the administration of justice
you must dot your "i's" and cross your "t's"
rather carefully. When a criminal is to be
sentenced we do not want a writ of habeas
corpus or certiorari to let him out on purely
technical grounds. I mentioned this when we
were dealing with this matter. There is no
mention in this amending statute of the Crim-
mal Code. There is reference to the Fugitive
Offenders Act; there is reference to the Peni-
tentiary Act; there is reference to the Judges
Act; but there is no mention of the Criminal
Code.

Following the question that I then asked
him, I wonder if he has made any inquiry
about this one thing. Under our Criminal
Code there are provisions with respect to
speedy trial which may be held on election
before a county court judge, as they are called
here, or a district court judge, as in the west-
ern provinces. I find no provision under the
judges section for the appointment of officers
with the jurisdiction I am discussing. I do
not want an attempt made to administer
criminal law in the province of Newfoundland
without there being the proper machinery for
its administration.

No doubt men will elect to have speedy
trials and if there is no means or method of
granting them speedy trials we will be up
against a stone wall. I realize that no doubt
the superior court judges will have all the
powers of a district court judge, but they in
turn may be confined to various matters in
the province. I want the minister to be sure
that we are not trying to do something with-
out having the necessary machinery with
which to do it.

Mr. Garson: My hon. friend raised this
point or a similar point on Wednesday at
about six o'clock. I had the floor and was
in the midst of giving an explanation when
at six o'clock I had to stop. This is a very
important point and I think it would be wise
for me to review briefly the remarks that I
made on that occasion, and then complete
them as I was then unable to do. My hon.
friend said this:

When the minister introduced the resolution I
asked him whether we were going to have refer-
ences made, and whether a study had been made of
all the statutes.
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That was the first part of a very pertinent
observation by my hon. friend in the early
part of the discussions. He wanted ta know
whether there was going ta be just some
general clause authorizing appropriate amend-
ments ta be made, or whether there would
be separate sections in this present omnibus
bill specifically amending each section in
each act which required amendment. I told
him then, and this is a most important point,
that we were following the proper method of
bringing down specific amendments ta the
sections of the various statutes in order ta
achieve that clarity which he very properly
said should be a desideratum. Then he said:

His answer was that that had been done. I wonder
if the minister is sure about that. I accepted his
word completely, of course.

But he still had doubts.
For example, I am thinking of

given to the different courts.
the jurisdiction

In reply I said:
If · the hon. member will turn to page 9 of tne

terms of union he will see this:

and I referred him ta the item near the bot-
tom of the page, "Continuation of laws",
pointing out that it was a term of the union
that all the laws in force in Newfoundland
should continue therein as if the union had
not been made, subject nevertheless ta being
repealed, abolished or altered by the parlia-
ment of Canada or by the legislature of the
province of Newfoundland, according ta the
authority of the parliament or the legislature
as the case may be. That is ta say, all the
Newfoundland laws would continue; but we
must remember that before Newfoundland
comes into confederation the laws of New-
foundland cover all subjects, including many
which now will come within federal juris-
diction; these would be continued, unless we
now repeal or amend or change those laws of
Newfoundland which come within federal
jurisdiction. Amongst those would be the
criminal law, as ta which my hon. friend is
deeply concerned. In the terms of union,
turning over to page 10, there is a provision
that by an act of the parliament of Canada
or by proclamation the laws of Canada can
be brought into force on a date or dates ta be
fixed by this act or proclamation. That is what
we propose ta do with the Criminal Code and
all these other federal statutes. As I have
said, no less than five hundred federal statutes
had ta be examined, and there will be upward
of two hundred-or more in respect of which
we will issue a proclamation. Until that
proclamation is issued those laws will not be
in effect in Newfoundland at all.

The purpose of the present bill is ta go
through these various federal statutes which
we propose ta bring into force by proclama-
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tion, tidy them up, and put them in shape ta
be applied ta Newfoundland by inserting in
the proper sections the appropriate references
ta Newfoundland, so that before we proclaim
them they will be in proper shape ta be made
applicable ta that province, and ta all parts
of a federal state which include Newfound-
land.

This omnibus bill will cover all the statutes
that require consequential amendment with
three notable exceptions, one of which I had
mentioned just before six o'clock the other
evening and two of which I shall mention
now. The one I mentioned was the Income
Tax Act. We thought it was much preferable
that a statute which imposes taxes upon the
people should have the amendments made ta
the act itself rather than as sections of some
omnibus bill, ta the end that people who may
be concerned about how much they have ta
pay in taxes will always have the assurance
that if they go ta the Income Tax Act and its
amendments all the law relating ta that sub-
ject will be there. Another is the amend-
ments ta the Criminal Code which are now
in course of preparation and which will.be
laid before the house shortly, which bill will
include some consequential sections relating
ta Newfoundland. The third one is the Bank-
ruptcy Act, and the amendments there will
be introduced in a complete revision of that
act which will be brought in this session,
probably in the Senate in the first instance.

As far as the court set-up is concerned, I
shall deal with it in general terms. The
Supreme Court of Newfoundland is the high
court there, and is much the same as the
Supreme Court of Prince Edward Island. It
is divided into trial and appellate divisions,
but there is just the one supreme court. There
are no county courts in St. John's; the diffi-
culty in adapting the federal statutes which
we now propose ta make applicable ta New-
foundland, in sa far as they call for the
exercise of discretion by a county court judge,
has been successfully overcome, we think, by
conferring county court jurisdiction under
such statutes upon the judges of the supreme
court in Newfoundland. Various sections
scattered through this omnibus bill containing
the words, "the judge shall be a judge of the
Supreme Court of Newfoundland" are there
for that purpose. If you took the trouble ta
compare such a section with its counterpart
applicable ta the province of Ontario, you
would find in some cases that in Ontario it
would be the county court, in Saskatchewan
the district court, ta which the sections
applicable ta Ontario and Saskatchewan
would refer.

Then in Newfoundland they have a num-
ber of stipendiary magistrates who exercise
in that province the jurisdiction which in
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other provinces is exercised by police magis-
trates, magistrates and justices of the peace.

The other night my hon. friend made a
reference to a set of figures at the back of
this omnibus bill, $333.33, which certainly on
their face looked mysterious, as payment to
three district judges of the admiralty district
of Newfoundland; and he wanted to know
whether these men would exercise any crim-
inal jurisdiction. As my hon. friend knows,
the admiralty court is a branch of our own
federal exchequer court, and our original
proposal in relation to the admiralty court of
Newfoundland was that one of the judges of
the supreme court there would exercise
admiralty jurisdiction as an appointee of the
admiralty division of our exchequer court
for a salary of $1,000 a year as a supple-
mentary to his salary as a supreme court
judge.

But the chief justice of the supreme court
in Newfoundland said that all three judges
of that court were well versed in admiralty,
were trained in hearing cases in admiralty,
and they would prefer that the admiralty
work of that division of the exchequer court
should be divided among three rather than
centered in one. Inasmuch as it was pro-
posed to give the one judge $1,000, we are
dividing this sum into three so each judge
will be paid $333.33 per year.

My hon. friend raised one other point in
connection with the Official Secrets Act, the
Juvenile Delinquents Act and other acts of
that character.

Mr. Smith (Calgary West): Secret commis-
sions.

Mr. Garson: Quite so; all those acts which
a lawyer would recognize as being usually
embraced along with the Criminal Code in
one book, whether annotated or not. I
checked up on that in view of my hon.
friend's observation the other night. I had
discussed this in a general way before but
not with specific reference to these particular
pieces of legislation. I made a double check
on these pieces of legislation and I was
assured by Mr. Driedger, the excellent drafts-
man to whom I referred, that all of these
statutes are amongst the five hundred statutes
he examined to ascertain whether consequen-
tial amendments were required and he assured
me they do not require any consequential
amendments. Later on, either by statute or
by proclamation, those statutes will be
brought into effect in Newfoundland.

In the meantime, care is being taken to
avoid errors. This gentleman examines the
statutes, forms his own opinion as to those
which are to be made applicable, and then he
submits the results of his research to the legal
authorities of Newfoundland in order that

IMr. Garson.]

they may check those results and form
any counter opinion. In that way we are
attempting to make sure we bring the proper
statutes into effect. We want to make sure
we repeal all the Newfoundland counterparts
of federal statutes in order that, on the one
hand, there will be no overlapping, nor on
the other any part of the field not properly
covered.

I think that is all that requires comment,
except perhaps to make a reference to the
fact that there are a certain number of statutes
not mentioned, such as the Weights and
Measures Act. This penitentiary provision
appears to be a temporary one and, for that
reason, it contains the clause notwithstanding
the provisions of the Penitentiary Act, New-
foundland shall continue to run its own place
of confinement. It may be described in those
terms in some statute, so we are merely
carrying into effect the clause in this memo-
randum which says that for the time being
Newfoundland will continue to operate the
existing penitentiary. In order to carry this
provision into effect, we have this section to
which my hon. friend has taken exception.
I will check up on it anyway.

Mr. Smith (Calgary West): We must keep
in mind that the minute union occurs New-
foundland has lost a great deal of its juris-
diction in many matters, one of which is the
criminal law. It goes in the twinkling of an
eye; it does not last a second after union has
taken place. What I have in mind is that
either the gentleman the minister mentioned
or someone else should be able to assure us
that at that second there is no hiatus between
the incidence of the criminal law and the
administration of it.

The minister mentioned that during this
session there would be some amendments to
the Criminal Code, some of which might have
specific reference to Newfoundland. My hope
is that we in this parliament will have our
statutes referring to Newfoundland in such
shape that, the minute union takes place, we
will have the gown of our criminal law ready
to drop into place.

Mr. Maithews (Koo±enay East): The hon.
member for Calgary West has been dealing
with this section from the legal point of view,
but there is in my mind another question
upon which I should like some information.
Is this particular prison in St. John's, New-
foundland, a federal penitentiary or a provin-
cial jail?

Mr. Garson: I was not a member of the
group carrying on these negotiations, but I
would refer the hon. member to the memo-
randum-I am sure he has a copy of it-
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entitled "Statements on Questions Raised by
the Newfoundland Delegation". If the hon.
member will turn to page 10, at the top o! the
page, item xvi, penitentiaries, hie will see:

For the time belng it Is understood that New-
foundland wiUl continue to operate its own peni-
tentiary-

From that statement 1 gather that the dehe-
gates on both sides were agreed there was a
penitentiary and that was the penitentiary to
which, they were referring.

May I say that the application o! Canadian
federal law to Newfoundland will be by this
proclamation to which I re!erred. I have not
directed my mind specifically to this particu-
lar problem, but I feel quite safe in saying
that the laws of Newfoundland wilh remain
as they are until this proclamation we issue
makes our federal statutes applicable. The
very formidable task which our law officers,
in collaboration with the law officers o! New-
foundland, have in examining ail the relevant
statutes which might have some application
to Newfoundland to make sure we proclaimi
no federal laws that are inappropriate or not
within federal jurisdiction and, secondly, that
we do not; overlap any provincial laws but
make certain that the provincial counterparts
are repealed, will take some time to accomp-
lish. We must also take pains to see that
there is no part of the field which is not
covered. We must also, avoid this hiatus
mentioned by the hon. member for Calgary
West. I arn not very much concerned about
the hiatus because, as I conceive it, the law of
Newfoundland will remain the law o! New-
!oundland until we proclaim. our law. If our
proclamation is properly drawn, no difflculty
will be experienced.

The hon. member for Calgary West says he
wants us to take great care. I do not think
we can take any greater care than we have
already taken. We have put the very best
man we have on this task. Hie has devoted
a long time to tis study and has been in
the closest collaboration with the law officers
of Newfoundland. We have not achieved
perfection, because it is not hurnan to be
perfect; but, subject to human frailties, we
have done about as good a job as it is
possible for human beings to do.

The Chairman: Shail the section carry?

Mr. Hazen: Just a minute. I thought the
minister intended to make some inquiry of
the gentleman who drafted the section.

Mr. Garson: I will make inquiries.

Mr. Hazen: I think the section should
stand, having regard to, the point raised.

Mr. Gerson: Yes. We had better let It
stand.

Section stands.

Statute Law Amendment
On section 20-Pension Act.
The Chairman: Shall this clause carry?

Mr. Green: No.

Mr. Garson: I think a word of explanation
is due on this section. On checking with the
same draftsman, Mr. Driedger, and with the
chairman of the Canadian pension commis-
sion, Mr. Melville, we find that the statement
I made to the house before the dinner recess
is quite correct, and that it bears out the
statement made by my colleague, the Minis-
ter of Veterans Affairs. If my hon. friends
will look at Bill No. 12, page 8, paragraph (31
they will find it reads as follows:

A British subjeet resident and domldiled in Nevr-
foundland at the time of enlistment who served in
the naval, mllitary or air forces of ERis Majesty or
In any of the naval, military or air forces of any of
the countries allied with Ris Majesty during world
war II shail be deemed to be a member of the forces
for the purposes of section eleven of the Pension
Act, if the disability in respect of which the applica-
tion for pension is made is not pensionable by virtue
of subsection one or two of this section.

There is a similar reference in subsection 2
of section il of the Pension Act. I arn
informed both by the draftsman and by the
chairman of the pension commission that
the entitlement under section il of the Pen-
sion Act carnies with it flot only the general
rights of pension but ail of the specific or
anciilary pension rights to which my hon.
friends, notably the hon. member for Van-
couver South, ref erned before the dinner
recess. So that when my colleague said that
the intention of this government had been to
extend to the Newfoundland veterans the
full privileges to which the Canadian veteran
is entitled, that statement is exacthy correct.
It is also true that that provision was made
i the terms of union. As hon. members wil
recail, I told the house that the law officers
of the crown, in drafting this Bill No. 12,
had regarded-and quite properly, in my
opinion-as their instructions the terms of
union, and had produced the first draft of it,
which was submitted to the pension com-
mission. The pension commission thought
there should be some change in wording,
which was accordingly made. What we have
before us here is the product of the con-
sultation of those two authorities, and both
of them assure us that it gives complete
coverage in accordance with the intentions
of my colleague, in accordance with the terms
of union, and in accordance, I arn sure, with
the desines of the members of the committee-

Mr. Green: I think there is one weakness
in the position taken by the Minister of-
Justice,- and it is this. He says the draftsman,
in the Department o! Justice and the chair-
man o! the pension commission both say that-
this amendment is ail nlght, and therefore it
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is all right. In fact, that is his argument. In
my opinion, that is not the position that
should be taken by a minister of the crown.
A minister of the crown must himself stand
behind those amendments, as must the house.

Mr. Garson: Oh, I do.

Mr. Green: Just a minute.

Mr. Garson: I stand behind them one
hundred per cent.

Mr. Green: I would ask the minister to
wait until I finish. With regard to this
amendment to the Pension Act and with
regard to the amendments referred to by the
hon. member for Calgary West, the minister
has taken the attitude that the draftsman is a
fine draftsman; therefore everything is all
right and we must not question his work.
Time and again in the special parliamentary
committee on veterans affairs we have seen
amendments to the Pension Act brought in
which have been passed by the counsel of the
department, by the chairman of the pension
commission, and by everyone in the depart-
ment who has considered them. Yet we have
found them to be full of holes. I am sure
that this is just another such case.

Section 11 of the Pension Act refers to dis-
abilities attributable to or incurred on service.
As I pointed out today, section 21-which is
the meritorious service pension section-does
not deal with that kind of pension at all. It
deals with a pension which is based on meri-
torious service. The same argument applies
to pensions to a dependent parent and to a
dependent brother or sister. I cannot see
why there should not be an amendment mak-
ing it absolutely clear that these pensions
which are not based on disability arising
through service are to be available for the
veterans of Newfoundland. It is just slipshod
drafting, and now the government will not
even take the trouble to set it right.

Mr. Claxion: It is not slipshod drafting at
ail.

Mr. Green: The government are asking us
to take their assurance that everything will
be lovely, that the pension commission will
interpret this amendment in the way it
should be interpreted, and that nobody need
worry. That is not good enough for the vet-
erans of Newfoundland any more than it
would be good enough for the veterans of
Canada. I am sure that if there were a
special committee on veterans affairs it would
never be satisfied with the amendment that
is now brought down. Once again -I urge
the Minister of Justice and the Minister of
Veterans Affairs to put in a clear-cut amend-
ment so that the veteran in St. John's who

[Mr. Green.)

reads the act will know exactly what he is
entitled to, and will not need to be referred
back to some draftsman in the department.

Mr. Garson: I think that my hon. friend,
quite unintentionally, has been most unfair
to the draftsman. There is nothing slipshod
about any of this work. I do not know about
these other cases of which my hon. friend
speaks. They may not have been done by
this gentleman. But I would put him up
against any draftsman in the whole of
Canada.

Mr. Green: Surely this house is not just
dependent on the draftsman.

Mr. Garson: Just a minute; I would ask
my hon. friend to be patient until I finish.
We are not simply standing behind the drafts-
man or simply invoking his skill or talents as
a draftsman; that is not the only reason for
our stand. But my hon. friend is the one
who is attacking this section. We say it is
quite adequate, and we stand here as respon-
sible ministers and quote the responsible head
of the pension commission and the drafts-
man, who also say that it is quite adequate.
They say that they have been acting under
it for some considerable time and have been
so interpreting it.

Mr. Green: They have not yet acted under
it at all.

Mr. Garson: No, not under this, but treating
entitlement under section Il as carrying with
it these other benefits under these other
sections of the act. If my hon. friend says
that is not correct, in the face of the respon-
sible statements that are being made to that
effect, I think he owes it to the committee to
get up and give some demonstration of the
accuracy of his statement. We are committing
ourselves on Hansard if you like, and making
a statement of government policy, which .is
also contained in the terms of union between
Newfoundland and Canada, as to exactly what
we propose to do. I do not see how we can
be any more specific.

It may be that my hon. friend detected some
note of caution in my remarks when I said
this afternoon that it was necessarily the duty
of the law officers, when they were drafting
a bill to carry into effect the terms of union
between the two countries, to go to these
terms of union to find the basis of the bill
that they were drawing. That is all I said.
I did not indicate any more than our con-
tention that the bill which the committee
has before it carries into practical and effec-
tive application the terms of union. My
colleague then rose and told the committee
exactly what the arrangements and under-
standing were. The terms of union are before
the committee. Hon. members can read the
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sections which. relate to veterans' pensions.
Ini the face of ail that, I do not think it is
reasonable for my hon. friend to say or to
intimate that this is a piece of slipshod
dralting. If you submlt it to any group of
competent lawyers who are skilled i drafts-
manship I arn sure they wiil tell you that it
is nothing but a very good piece of drafts-
manship.

Mr. Greon: I refer the minister to section
21 of the Pension Act. He is appaiently taking
the position that the section under which al
pensions aie granted is section il, that it is
the foundation for ail other pensions. I shall
read section 21, paiagraph 1:

The coinundssion may, on speclal, application in
that behalf, grant a compassionate pension, slow-
ance or suppiemnentary award in any case which it
considers to, be specilly meritorlous, but In which.
the commission has declded that the appicant ta
otherwise unquaified to recelve such an award or
suppiementary award under this act.

That expressly takes out of consideration
any award under section 11.

Mr. Garson: Why does it?

Mr. Greon: Because it says "lotherwise
unquaified". Section 21 is applicable to a
man who cannot qualMfy under section 11.
I do urge that at least the minister include
inx this amendment "for the purposes of
sections il and 21".

Mr. Garson: We do not want to appear i
any way stubborn inx this matter, but we
have checked with the law officers in the
first place a bill which we regard as satis-
factory and adequate to achieve the purpose
inx hand. My hon. friend, i the diligent
exercise of his duties, for which I wish to
compliment hini-it is what he should do--
raises this question. We go back on the
strength of the representations which he has
made. We check with the draftsmen who
drew the bill. We get the chairman of the
pension board and check with him. We check
wlth the minister and with the parliamentary
assistant.

Mr. Green: He does not know much
about it.

Mr. Garson: We confer and we corne back
and we say to you on oui responsibility as
misters that the objections you raise are
taken care of. Inx the face of ail that, we have
the right to be taken as acting with some
degree of good f alth and responsibillty.

Mr. Bentley: I arn not goig to take the
sanie position as a lawyer would because I
arn not a lawyer. I amn just a simple sort of
citizen and I like simple language. I amn
wlllng to take the miister's word that the
draltsmen. and the chairman of the pension

Statute Law Amendment
commission meant what they said when they
said that this section covers ail the objections
which were raised before the recess by
myseif and by other hon. members. If that
is so, will the minister tell me why simple
wording would not have covered it? Veterans
either in Newfoundland or i Canada are not;
ail lawyers, but we do like to understand as
clearly as we can the legisiation which affects
us. If this section is supposed to cover ail the
objections that were raised, why could it
flot have been worded something like this
and be done with:

A citizen of Newfoundland who is a veteran of
the armed services will be taken to be a veteran as
defined in ail Canadien pension legislation and en-
tltled to ail the benefits therein contained.

If that were done 1 would have no doubt
about what was meant. Why should not a
lawyer be i the same position as myself and
also have no doubt about simple language?

Mr. Gerson: My hon. friend has asked me
one of the most embarrassig and difficuJ.t
questions that a layman has ever asked a
lawyer, and to give a proper reply wouild
take a much longer time than is available at
the moment, and it would try the patience of
hon. members.

Mr. Knowles: Especiaily a lawyer.

Mr. Garson: That is right. My hon. friend
must remember-and 1 arn sure he knows this
-that pension legisiation is exceedingly com-
plex. That is the poit he has just made.
So f ai as the present problem is concerned,
our task is to fit ito this complex statute
a new group of pensioners whom we are
bringing into Canada from another country.
1 arn not going to take up the time of the
committee to attempt to answer my hon.
friend's question. There is a good answer to
it but it would take a much longer time than
the committee would care to listen.

Mr. Beniley: I would listen for a long time
to get it.

Mr. Garson: These men who spend their
lifetime draftig statutes are not the fools
that people take them to be; and if there were
simpler ways of doing these things I arn sure
that they would use them. Remember this,
they have to make sure not only that people
understand the law but also that no one who
wishes to n-dsunderstand it can misunderstand
it. That is one of the things that have to be
taken into consideration. It is a much more
difficuit task than a layman thinks it Is. If
It were as simple as my hon. friend's sug-
gestion, I think I would offer him a job as
a draftsman rlght now.

Mr. Lennard: If the statutes were as simple
as the hon. member for Swift Current would
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wish them to be, the lawyers in this country
would have nothing to do. That is one very
good reason why the statutes are so difficuit
to understand.

Mr. Garson: That is very ungenerous.

Mr. Lennard: I should like to ask the
Minister of Veterans Af! airs if additional
commissioners will be appointed to administer
the act in Newfoundland. Will they neces-
sarily be Newfoundlanders and will they be
veterans of either of the two great wars?

Mr. Gregg: The additional load brought
about by applicants for pensions in New-
foundland will be carefully considered, and
if it is necessary to increase the number of the
present pension commissioners it will be done.
In doing that I can assure my hion. friend
that the need for a close understanding of
veterans problems in Newfoundland will be
kept in mmid.

Mr. Lennard: The min ister means, then, that
Newfoundland will have its proportion of
any additional commissioners who are
appointed.

Mr. Gregg: In increasing the number of
present commissioners, that will be carefully
considered.

Mr. Fergusan: It is refreshing to see the
Minister of Justice going over the laws that
are to become effective in Canada. That is
entirely different from. the war years, when
orders in coundcil and new laws were passed
without any discussion. Fortunately, through
the recent efforts of a very bright lawyer,
Mr. John Hamilton of Toronto, the court of
appeal of Ontario showed quite clearly that
some of the laws made by order in counicil
without discussion should be repealed at the
presenit time. It is found that the fines and
penalties imposed are not holding up. Cer-
tainly these laws should be discussed thor-
oughly before they are made effective in the
new province.

Mr. Case: Is it the general practice of the
Department of Veterans Affairs to employ
veterans?

Mr. Gregg: Yes.

Section agreed to.
Sections 43 and 44 agreed to.

On section 45-The War Service Grants
Act, 1944, and The Veterans Rehabilitation
Act.

Mr. Brooks: We note from. the ternis of
union that sections 6, 7 and 8 of the Veterans
Rehabilitation Act will be extended to New-
foundland veterans of the second world war.
In looking at section 6 of the Veterans Rehab-
ilitation Act we find reference to allowances

[Mr. Lennard.]

while awaiting returns from business, allow-
ances where there are rehabilitation grants,
and the time within which application may
be made. This last subsection is as follows:

(3) Except as hereinafter otherwise provided. no
allowance may be paid under this section uniess
application therefor is made by the veteran within
twelve months after the diate of termination of the
war or the date of his diseharge, whichever is the
later date.

I do not see how, in view of this time
limitation, that subsection can be made to
apply to Newfoundland. We know the war
has now been ended for some three years.
These persons could not possibly make appli-
cation for benefits under that subsection
within the time limit specified, unless some
amendment were made to the act-at least,
that is the way it strikes me.

Then section 7 refers to allowances during
vocational or technical training, and the time
limit withîn which the application is to be
made is, to use the words in subsection (2):

No allowance may be paid under this section un-
less application therefor is made by the veteran
within twelve months after the date of termination
of the war or the date of his dlscharge. whichever
is the later date.

I do not see how that section can apply to
a Newfoundland veteran. Frankly I do not;
see the benefit of these sections, or why they
are included in the bill.

Then, section 8, which deals with allow-
ances where veterans are undergraduates,
sets a time limit of one year and three months
after discharge.

It is possible that what the Minister of
Justice said a few moments ago is true,
namely, that the drafting of the act has been
done carefully, and that there are no mis-
takes. But it does seem obvious to me that if
we are going to limit the tirne for application
to twelve months after the close of the war,
or to one year and three months, and say to
a Newfoundlander, "You will receive the
benefits of this act if your application is
made within that time", we will not have
accomplished anything. I should like to have
an explanation of this, and would ask to be
told how these sections can apply to veterans
of Newfoundland.

Mr. Gregg: Again this reverts to the gov-
erning paragraph 38, which has been dis-
cussed at some length, to ensure that every
item is carried out on the saine basis as for
Canadian veterans. As I said the other even-
ing, there are some exceptions, particularly
in respect of a veteran who may have been in
hospital since the close of the war. 1 said
at that time that, like those taking university
training, there would be very few who would
be able to take advantage of the other sec-
tions. But the sections to which the hion.
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member has referred are inserted by the
draftsman to carry out the intent of section
38 of the terms of union.

Mr. Green: In the terms of union we find
in section 42 reference to the merchant sea-
men of Newfoundland. I would point out
to the minister that there are certain defects
in the provisions now made for these men.
These provisions are of particular importance
to Newfoundland, because the men of that
dominion have been men of the sea. I do
not think there can be any doubt that a much
larger proportion of Newfoundlanders have
taken to the sea than would be found in any
of the nine provinces in Canada.

On December 29, 1948, order in council
P.C. 5983 was passed which, at long last,
did provide some help by way of rehabilita-
tion for Canadian merchant seamen. How-
ever, it does not go far enough. For example,
a merchant seaman cannot qualify for voca-
tional training unless he is under thirty years
of age. This means that a man of twenty-two
or twenty-three years who joined the mer-
chant navy in 1939 is now ineligible for this
training. To me this is an unnecessary and
unwise limitation.

I cannot see why the age limit should have
been inserted, particularly in view of the
fact that the Minister of Veterans Affairs
and the Minister of Transport have wide
discretion in either granting or refusing such
vocational training. Now that we have
before us the question of what is to be done
for the merchant seamen of Newfoundland,
I suggest that that thirty-year qualification
be removed, and that merchant seamen be
permitted to take vocational training no mat-
ter what their age, if it is considered that
such seamen can benefit from the training
offered.

There is a further restriction which states
that the applicant must apply by July 1 of
this year; otherwise he is not eligible for
training. I cannot see the reason for that
provision, either. Many of the men of the
Canadian merchant navy are away on their
ships, possibly in the Indian ocean or across
the Pacific, and may not return for many
months. Yet, unless they are back in Canada
and have made their applications before July
1, they are ineligible for this vocational train-
ing. I submit that restriction should be
removed from the order in council.

I have one further complaint to make
about the present provisions. As a matter of
fact, I have several other complaints, but at
the present moment I am pressing only one
Df them. It Is that these merchant seamen
have not been given any educational trainipg
rights. While they are permitted to take
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vocational training, for some reason or other
they are not allowed to take educational
training. I know of several young men in
Vancouver who served in the merchant navy,
men who were under fire and who served on
ships which were sunk. Yet these men can-
not qualify for educational benefits. In the
same classes, however, are army men who did
not get out of Canada, but who do qualify
for educational training-a situation which I
say is most unfair. It has never been just.
Now that we are dealing with a large number
of merchant seamen from Newfoundland, I
suggest that this injustice should be rectified.

The Chairman: Shall the section carry?

Mr. Green: I should like a statement from
the minister.

The Chairman: Before the minister makes
a statement I think I should point out to the
committee that a general discussion at this
time on the questions that have been raised
would be out of order because that particular
act is not before the committee and the com-
mittee could do nothing about it.

Mr. Green: I submit that the questions I
have asked are not out of order at all. They
may have been asked under the wrong
section, but I do not think they have. We are
dealing with the rehabilitation act and if the
chairman will refer to the explanation
opposite page twenty of the bill he will find a
reference to the terms of union having to do
with merchant seamen. Those terms bring
up the very points that I have raised. If the
discussion is not in order under section 45 of
the bill it would be in order under section 47.
As a matter of fact I think it is in order under
both sections.

Mr. Garson: This is a bill containing conse-
quential amendments to make our law applic-
able to Newfoundland for the purposes of
carrying out the terms of union. Surely that
does not open up all the subject matters
covered by that law. If it did, we could sit
here for months discussing everything
covered by all these acts. The only thing
before the committee is whether this particu-
lar section shall be amended as stated in the
bill. We are not discussing the propriety of
the policy.

We have not raised objections before be-
cause we did not want to be technical about
the matter, but as a government we have not
much choice because we have entered into
an arrangement with Newfoundland and have
agreed to a contract known as the terms of
union. In order to implement that, we
require amendments to certain sections of our
statute law. The only question that is really
before us is: Are we to amend them or not?
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This provision has been brought down to
amend the sections, but I submit that that
does flot open up the subi ect matter of every
one of these statutes.

Mr. Green: Section 42(2) of the terms of
union deals with vocational training as ap-
plied to rnerchant seamen, and rehabilitation
is deait with in section 45 and also in section
47 of the bill. The explanation opposite sec-
tion 47 points out the various enactments
which give these rights. The enactment to
which I have been referring is a particular
order in council and I submit that I arn in
order in asking the Minister of Veterans
Affairs why a change should flot; be made in
the order in council along the limes I have
suggested.

The Chairman: The work of the cornrittee
is, as I understand it, to consider whether
these acts and the order in council to which
the hon. member has refers'ed should be made
applicable to Newfoundland. I do flot think
that allows a discussion of each and every
act referred to. As the Minister of Justice
has pointed out, if it did, we would make no
progress whatsoever. As I stated before, if
hon. members think that some particular act
which is now to be applied to Newfoundland
is wrong or improper and should be changed,
this committee can do nothing about it be-
cause that act is not before the committee.
I think the work of this committee is to decide
whether an act as it now stands, good or bad,
should be applied to Newfoundland. But?. in
my opinion, to go further than that would be
going beyond the powers vested in the
committee.

Mr. Green: I suggest that the minister be
allowed to make a statemnent at this point.

The Chairman: I had not intended to stop
the minister but I thought I should point out
what I thought was the proper procedure for
the comrnittee.

Mr. Gregg: Within your ruling, Mr. Chair-
man, with which I heartily agree, I would
say to my hon. friend that the terms which
apply to Canadian seamen will apply to those
of Newfoundland, and the order in council to
which he refers and which extends those
benefits to Canadian searnen will also apply
to Newfoundland, even if amended.

Mr. Young: I take it frorn your ruling, Mr.
Chairman, that the question we have to decide
is whether we are ini favour of applying this
section to Newfoundland. Whether it is good
or bad must necessarily have some bearing
upon whether we are ini favour o! iapplying
it to Newfoundland. The hon. member for
Vancouver South has pointed out that we do
not think it is good enough for Canada and

[Mr. Garson.J

that is why we do not; think it is good enough
for Newfoundland.

Mr. Gilis: This is a matter we have been
kicking around for a long tirne. I arn not
goîng to repeat anything the hon. member
for Vancouver South has said because I
agree with everything he said. This is not
the first time he has made this statement in
comrnittee and in the house. I agree with
the ruling of the chair that there is not; much
we can do with the section at this tirne. In
view of the fact that the Minister of Veterans
Affairs has stated that no veterans affairs
cornrittee will be set up at this session, he
should before the house rises make a state-
ment on this question o! merchant searnen.

They have had a terribly raw deal. There
are not rnany o! them and it would flot; cost
a great deal of rnoney to apply to these
merchant seamen the benefits given to vet-
erans who served in the armed forces. To
class the merchant searnen who served during
the war as just ordinary seamen working for
a private cornpany is shabby treatrnent when
we consider the contribution they made to
the war effort. This is not good enough even
for the Newfoundland searnen. Before we
go to the country for re-election this is one
mistake that should be rernedied. The pro-
visions o! the act should be changed in order
to remove this injustice. I ar nfot arguing
the merits or demerits of the act; I arn rerely
associating myseif with the hon. member
for Vancouver South.

Section agreed to.

On section 46-The Canadian Citizenship
Act.

Mr. Fraser: The suggestion to be added
reads:

A person who was a British subject on the first
day of April, nineteen hundred and forty-nine and

(iii) was domniciled in Newfoundland on the said
first day of April; is a Canadian citizen.

A British subject domniciled in Canada rnust
wait five years before he can becorne a
Canadian citizen.

Mr. Gibsan (Haniltoan West): I have an
amendrnent to move which covers the point
rny hon. friend has in mmnd, that a British
subject should be required to be dornîciled
in Newfoundland for the sarne length of tîme
as in Canada, that is five years, before he
would autornatically becorne a Canadian
citizen. The arnendrnent 1 wish to move is,
first, that the words "had Newfoundland
domicile" be substituted for the words "was
domiciled in Newfoundland" in line 42 on
page 19; second, that the words, "Newfound-
land domicile" be substituted for the words
"domicile in Newfoundland" in ihes 9 and
10 on page 20; third, that the words "and
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Newfoundland domicile means domicile in
Newfoundland for at least five years," be
added after the word "Canada" in lie 12
on page 20. The effect of that amendment
would be that a British subject who had been
residing in Newfoundland would require to
have five years' residence before automaticaily
becoming a Canadian citizen.

Mr. Peark.s: The same draftsman?

Mr. Fraser: I guess it was the same drafts-
man the hon. member for Vancouver South
was talking about. I want to direct a question
to the Secretary of State. The citizenship
forms from A to 0 are, I understand from
court clerks, rather vague, and in many cases
they have difficulty in discovering which
form. they should use. I wonder if those
forms could be checked over, perhaps by the
same draftsman, to see if some corrections
could be made, or if they could be made
simpler 50 they may be understood by these
court clerks, who are very intelligent people.
I wonder if the minister has had any com-
plaints in that connection.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton West): No, I have
had no complaints, but I shall be glad to
have the matter looked into. 0f course those
forms do flot corne up for consideration under
this section-

Mr. Fraser: I know they do not. J

Mr. Gibson (Hamiton West): -but I shal
be glad to do as my hon. friend suggests, and
see if any improvement can be made for the
benefit of those applying for citizenship.

Mr. Fraser: Those forms will have to go to
Newfoundland, and I thought they should be
as simple as possible so they may be easily
understood.

The Chaiman: Would the committee like
to carry the amendment and then discuss the
section as amended?

Mr. Jaenicke: No, Mr. Chairman; I want
to speak to the section first. Under the
citizenship act a natural-born Canadian citi-
zen includes one who has been born on a
Canadian ship. In this section there is no pro-
vision for anyone born on a Newfoundland
ship. Does not the Secretary of State think
provision should be made to cover such per-
son? As I read the section, a person would
not be included as a natural-born Canadian
citizen who was born on a Newfoundland
ship.

Mr. Irvine: It will become a Canadian shlp
now.

Mr. Ja.nick.: But he Is already born.
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Mr. Have: I do flot think there is any such

thing as a Newfoundland ship, because I do
flot believe there is a Newfoundland registry.

Mr. Adamuon: The amendment makes even
more pertinent the question I want to dis-
cuss; that is, the status of a woman who
married a foreigner prior to January 1, 1947.
Under our citizenship act a Canadian-born
woman who married a foreigner, other than
a United States citizen, prior to January 1,
1947, loses her Canadian citizenship and
status. If she marries a foreigner after that
date she retains her Canadian citizenship.
During the war a great number of women-
and I propose to speak to the minister about
this-married Norwegians and citizens of
Holland and other countries, and these
women have lost their Canadian citizenship.
Recently in the United Kingdom an act was
passed, which 1 presume would apply ini
Newfoundland as well, making the national
status of a married woman retroactive. In
other words, if a citizen of the United King-
dom married a Norwegian or a citizen of
Holland, she retained her United Kingdom
status and citizenship, and presumably the
same applies to a Newfoundland woman.

We are going to have an anomaly here.
This is a question I hope to bring Up later
when we discuss our own citizenship act, but
it has a direct bearmng on these women ini
Newfoundland. Any Newfoundland woman
who married a foreigner prior to January 1,
1947, wrn find herseif deprived of Canadian
citizenship because of the non-retroactive
nature of our legisiation. I feel that at least
the position should be clarified at the present
time, s0 that women who were married to
foreigners prior to January 1, 1947, will be
able to regain their Canadian citizenship,
just as the women of the United Kingdom
have been enabled to do.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton West): The hon.
member is quite right. If a British subi ect
married a foreigner and acquired the nation-
ality of her husband she did lose her status
as a British subi ect. That has caused a cer-
tain amount of difflculty, and consideration is
being given at the present tinie to bringing
forward axnendrnents to our citizenship act
dealing with some aspects that we have come
across since the act came into force on Janu-
ary 1, 1947. I do not think the difliculty
would apply in the case to whlch my hon.
friend refers, that of a resident of Newfound-
land. If, as he says, she regalned her British
citizenship under the terms of the British
citizenship act, then at the time Newfound-
land comes into confederation she wrnl be a
British subi ect already.
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Mr- Adamson: I am very glad to hear the
minister make that statement, because many
Canadian women who married foreigners
prior to that date are now in great distress.
Take the case of a Canadian woman who
married a Norwegian airman and now wishes
to return to Canada. She finds herself
blocked by all the regulations and restrictions
that we place on immigrants coming to
Canada. There are some Canadian-born
women who are back in this country under
temporary permits and who, unless the law
is changed, may be forced to return to Nor-
way or some other foreign country even
though their husbands may have died in the
meantime. So I am glad to hear the minister
say consideration is being given to this
situation.

Amendment agreed to.

Section as amended agreed to.

Section 47 agreed to.

On section 48-The Explosives Act, 1946.
Mr. Hazen: Will the minister explain this

section?

Mr. Garson: I think it is fairly self-
explanatory. It reads:

A licence or permit issued under the act of New-
foundland relating to the manufacture, storage, im-
portation and sale of explosives . . . shall be deemed
to be a licence or permit issued under The Ex-
plosives Act, 1946 . . . for the purposes stated in
the licence or permit, as the case may be.

In other words, they have a Newfoundland
licence now subsisting. That will be accepted
under our act as a licence for the manufac-
ture or storage of explosives under the Cana-
dian statute. My information is that the
existing licences in Newfoundland will carry
them through the present licence year.

Mr. Hazen: These licences are granted only
for a year, are they?

Mr. Garson: Yes, or for a definite licence
period.

Mr. Hazen: Would there be two authorities
that could grant licences?

Mr. Garson: Oh, no. The dominion will be
granting the licences from now on, after our
laws go into effect. In the meanwhile, the
people of Newfoundland have paid something
to the Newfoundland government for a
licence. If this provision were not enacted,
we would be guilty of trying to make the
people pay double for this licence period by
making them get a new Canadian licence.

Section agreed to.

Section 49 agreed to.
[Mr. Gibson (Hamilton West.)]

On section 50-The War Veterans Allow-
ance Act, 1946.

Mr. Drew: There are two or three points
about section 50 that I think should be taken
into consideration. First of all, there is the
wording of section 50. It new reads:

For the purposes of paragraphs (b) and (c) of
section four and section nine of the War Veterans
Allowance Act, 1946, chapter seventy-five of the
Statutes of 1946, His Majesty's Canadian forces in-
clude His Majesty's forces raised in Newfoundland-

For the purposes of what I wish to men-
tion in that respect, I need not go further
with the quotation.

In section 49, there is a noticeable dif-
ference in the wording which, it seems to me,
has some meaning. In subsection one of
section 49, we read,
in any of the naval or military forces of Newfound-
land or, having been recruited in Newfoundland, in
any of the naval, military or air forces raised in
Newfoundland by or on behalf of the United King-
dom . . .

From the the reading of those words in
section 49, it would appear that a distinction
is drawn between recruited and raised. It
would appear that the word "raised" relates
to the forces and not to the individuals and
that, consequently, unless the forces were
raised in Newfoundland the individuals who
left Newfoundland to serve in those forces
could not be included in the wording of sec-
tion 50. r think the minister will see the
point I am making. The word "raised" in
section 49 relates to the forces and not to the
individuals. If that is correct, then the indi-
viduals recruited by or on behalf of the
United Kingdom in forces raised outside
Newfoundland would not be included in the
provisions of section 50. I am sure the minis-
ter has my point quite clearly in that respect
and, that being so, I will pass on to the next
point I wish to make in regard to section 50.

This relates to a very special type of pro-
vision for veterans. It is not a provision
relating to the length of service, the extent
of injuries or anything of that nature. It was
a special provision enacted some years ago
to deal with those cases of ageing veterans
for whom no other provision was made in
the various acts. The expression used at
the time was that it was a provision for
burnt-out veterans. In other words, it was
to take care of ageing veterans who, for
various reasons, were incapable of earning
their livelihood. Instead of placing them in
the ordinary position of dependents on state
support, special provision was made which
had regard to their military service.

It seems to me that, no matter what may
be said in other provisions regarding vet-
erans, this special provision on behalf of the
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so-called burnt-out veterans should apply to
all veterans whether they served in the
armed forces of Canada, the armed forces of
Newfoundland, which will become a part of
Canada, or the armed forces of the United
Kingdom. The Minister of Veterans Affairs
is well aware that this subject has been
placed before him at different times, not only
by the Imperial War Veterans Association
on behalf of its membership, but also by the
Canadian Legion, who have urged the inclu-
sion of the imperial veterans. It is appropri-
ate to discuss - this subject at this point
because this section could now be amended
so that it would include, in respect to those
veterans now in Newfoundland who would
be affected by the provisions of the war
veterans allowance, all the imperial veterans
as well as the veterans who would be
included under this provision as it is now
drafted.

I recognize immediately that a point could
be made by the Minister of Veterans Affairs
that, if this section were amended to include
imperial veterans as well as the veterans of
the Newfoundland armed forces or veterans
of the forces of the United Kingdom recruited
in Newfoundland, there would be an incon-
sistency between the provisions of this act
as it applies to those veterans living in the
new province of Newfoundland, and those
veterans living in the other nine provinces of
Canada. I recognize that, and therefore I
concede immediately that, if the minister
were to concur in my recommendation, it
would be necessary to decide at the same time
that 'there should be a similar amendment so
the war veterans allowance would apply not
only to the veterans of the armed forces of
Canada but also to all imperial veterans in
Canada.

I raise this question now and urge the
acceptance of the amendment, recognizing
that it would also properly call for an amend-
ment to the general act to apply to these
veterans throughout the whole of Canada. I
believe that is a step which should be taken.
It has been recommended by the Canadian
Legion and the Imperial War Veterans
Association. I do not wish to repeat
unnecessarily what I have said, but I urge
that the distinction be recognized between this
provision and many of the other provisions
relating to veterans where the force in which
they served is the guiding factor, and the
length of service or the nature of the wounds
they received has some bearing on the con-
sideration given. I repeat that this is a
special provision for ageing veterans which
is intended to avoid the necessity of those
veterans being dependent upon other societies
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or the state, and recognizing the special type
of service they have rendered to the state.

I believe that, under such circumstances,
the imperial veterans who have come to
Canada, who have become citizens of this
country, and who find themselves unable to
work because of war exhaustion in addition
to the effects of age, should receive this allow-
ance. I believe the imperial war veterans in
Newfoundland, which will shortly be a prov-
ince of Canada, should also receive it. I urge
consideration of this matter.

Mr. Cruickshank: Mr. Chairman, I should
like to say a word about this section. As a
member of the veterans affairs committee of
last session, I am very glad to see that, in
the new leader of the opposition, I have a
new recruit for my party. I had the privilege
of urging this very action before the veterans
affairs committee of last session. I did not
think that I would have an opportunity to
speak on it now, but apparently it is in order.

The Chairman: I cannot agree with the
hon. member that the discussion is in order
at this time. I did not stop the leader of the
opposition-

Mr. Cruickshank: Are you going to stop
me?

The Chairman: -and I have no intention
of stopping the hon. member for Fraser
Valley. I should point out, however, that
the discussion is not in order.

Mr. Drew: I do not wish to interrupt the
hon. member for Fraser Valley, but I wish
to question the statement that this discussion
is not in order. It is certainly within the
competence of the government, if they see
fit, to make the amendment I have suggested
with regard to Newfoundland veterans, and
then at a later date to make the amendment
with regard to veterans now in Canada. I am
relating my remarks to this section as it
relates to Newfoundland, and the only way
that I referred to the Canadian veterans was
in stating that, if this amendment were to be
made in regard to imperial veterans in New-
foundland, it would certainly also have to be
made with regard to veterans in the rest of
Canada. But I submit that the suggestion
that this section be amended to include
imperial veterans is certainly in order.

The Chairman: Perhaps I should have
qualified my remarks in the way mentioned
by the leader of the opposition. The dis-
cussion, however, is out of order if it relates
to an amendment of the War Veterans Allow-
ance Act. That act is not before the com-
mittee for consideration at the present time.
As the leader of the opposition has stated, if
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an hon. member suggests an amendment to
the section which is now being considered,
namely, section 50 of this bill, it is in order.
But I want to tell the hon. member for
Fraser Valley again that I did not rise for
the purpose of interrupting him, but rather
merely to point out that in my opinion a
general discussion on the War Veterans AI-
lowance Act at this time is not in order.

Mr. Herridge: On a point of order, Mr.
Chairman, may I say that I am sorry I cannot
agree with your ruling in this respect. I
thing' it is over-generous. I believe we are
passing a bill to give to Newfoundland
present legislation in Canada.

Mr. Garson: That is right.

Mr. Herridge: In my opinion, the amend-
ment submitted by the leader of the opposi-
tion is definitely out of order. A good many
members on all sides of this house have
advocated this principle with regard to Cana-
dian veterans but have not taken part in this
debate because they considered they were
out of order in discussing that question at
this time. I contend, Mr. Chairman, that if
the leader of the opposition and others are
permitted to discuss this amendment on that
basis, we shall have an open discussion actu-
ally related to changing the present Canadian
legislation.

An hon. Member: Something which is not
before the committee.

Mr. Ferguson: I believe the hon. member
for Fraser Valley only wanted to show his
keen desire to follow my leader.

Mr. Cruickshank: I guess I am not going to
get a chance around here at all. Any time
the leader of the opposition is not out of
order, I am not either. He was not ruled out
of order.

Mr. Ferguson: The hon. member will never
go wrong by following my leader.

Mr. Cruickshank: I was glad to see that he
was adopting some of my policies. Three
members of his party, who were also members
of the committee on which I sat last year, did
not see fit to be present and vote when this
question was being dealt with. Instead, they
were out fighting by-elections.

Mr. Green: On a question of privilege, Mr.
Chairman, may I say I am amazed that the
hon. member for Fraser Valley should attempt
to make a statement of that kind. He made
the statement at the Canadian Legion con-
vention, and my own name was brought up.
A day or two after I left for the west I was
replaced on the committee by another mem-
ber. Yet I was most unjustly accused by the
hon. member for Fraser Valley of having run

[The Chairman.]

away from the veterans affairs committee.
That was a most unfair statement to make.

Mr. Cruickshank: There is only half an
hour left, Mr. Chairman, but I will get my
word in yet, if no more points of order are
raised. The hon. member for Vancouver
South is quite correct when he says he was
replaced by another member who did not see
fit to attend. I made the statement that two
members worked in by-elections; I could
mention the ridings in which they worked.
When it comes to the question of fairness, I
want to point out to the hon. member for
Vancouvet South that he did not hesitate to
come before the Canadian Legion in Van-
couver and say that the member for Fraser
Valley, on a straight vote of confidence, did
not vote in favour of this measure, when it
was before the committee.

Mr. Drew: This is out of order, Mr. Chair-
man.

Mr. Cruickshank: Let us have a little bit
of fairness here. It works both ways. Hon.
members here know that.

The Chairman: Order.

Mr. Cruickshank: I shall now come back to
the section, if I may be permitted to do so.

Mr. Timmins: On a point of order, Mr.
Chairman-

The Chairman: Order. The hon. member
for Fraser Valley says that he now intends to
discuss section 50.

Mr. Timmins: The hon. member for Fraser
Valley referred to me. I was the member
who succeeded the hon. member for Van-
couver South on the veterans affairs commit-
tee. At that particular time I was attending
three standing committees of the house, and
I attended the veterans affairs committee as
many times as it was possible for me to do
so. The record will show that I attended on
most of the occasions on which it met. I
highly resent the suggestion made by the
hon. member for Fraser Valley that I did not
do my duty as a member of that committee.

The Chairman: May I now ask the con-
mittee to consider section 50.

Mr. Cruickshank: All right. Speaking on
the point of order, Mr. Chairman, before
continuing-

The Chairman: Order.

Mr. Cruickshank: On the point of order,
Mr. Chairman, I did not say that the hon.
member for Parkdale was not doing his duty.
He has always done his duty in this house.
I never insinuated for a moment that he was
not doing his duty. I accept his apology for
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attending an inferior comrnittee instead of
attending the veterans affairs committee. I
now want ta corne back to the section. I
belleve that if the veterans from, Newiound-
land-and I arn one af the few who know
haw to pronounce the narne of aur new
province-

Mr. Archibald: That i. where the mar-
garine cornes frorn.

Mr. Cruickshank: It has nat yet been sold
in British Columbia. But as I was about ta
say, I believe that if the veterans of New-
foundiand inciuding the imperial veterans
there, are entitled ta this increased ailowance
-and I believe they are-then the veterans
of Canada should be entitied ta this increased
ailowance right now. A burnt-out veteran,
which is the terrn usuafly used, gets iess than
an aid age pensioner. Sureiy it is nat the
desire of the people af Canada that a veteran
who is burnt out, thraugh serving his country,
should get iess than an aid age pensioner gets,
little as that is. Speaking right on that
section, and I arn sure I arn in arder, let me
say that, if the veterans af Newfoundiand
are ta get this burnt-out pension, I think they
should get more. I arn referring ta the section,
Mr. Chairman. I say they shauld get more;
and the anly way they can get more is ta
get exactly the same as Canadians are getting.
I arn strongly urging an the government that
reconsideration be given ta the matter. I arn
strnl sorry that my friends in the opposition
did not see fit ta attend that meeting of the
committee ta which I have referred, because
there was a tie vote, whîch was decided by
the chairman. If those hon. members badl
been there, instead af working in by-eiectlons,
the measure wouid have been passed.

Mr. Williams: I shouid like ta put in rny
threepennyworth on this matter anyhow.
The hon. member for Yale and I had a con-
ference with some of the legion officiais here
in Ottawa on this question that has been
tossed into this discussion. On the advice
ai these legion officiais we refrained frorn
injecting into the discussion of questions
referring ta veterans of Newfoundiand any-
thing pertaining ta veterans af this country.
We did that at the express request ai some
of the legion officiais here in Ottawa. We
have deiiberately refrained from taking
advantage af either the legion or the temper
and patience ai the house by injecting this
question into this discussion. I arn sorry ta
see that it has been brought up, because my
colleague, the han. member for Yale, and I
were impressed with what the legion officials
told us. On this veterans question the leglon
officiais were particularly anxious-

Mr. Ferguson: Where?

Statute Law, Amendment
Mr. Williams: Here in Ottawa.
Mr. Ferguson: That may be so.
The Chairman: Order.
Mr. Ferguson: We are veterans, and we do

not agree.
Mr. Williams: I arn not disputing that you

are veterans. You rnay aiso be samething
else besides veterans. I ar n ot going ta get
into an argument on what you are. I amn
just making a statement in the house and
I think I have the same right ta do that as
the leader of the opposition. 1 do flot want
to make a Donnybrook Fair out of it, but if
you insist we shail have one.

The Chairman: Order.
Mr. Williams: I was going along ail right

until the interruptions started. I can be as
patient and quiet as any hon. member af the
cornmittee until they start rnaking it awk-
ward. As I was saying, Mr. Chairman, we
did this at the express request of the iegion
officiais. I arn sorry to see that it has been
injected into the discussion at this time, par-
ticularly when the legion requested us not
to do so; yet their name has been rung in on
it. They want to see that the veterans af
Newfoundland are getting at least the same
as the veterans of Canada. What they do
afterwards is something the legion is going to
decide, but at this moment the legion is
particularly anxious to see this section on
veterans aiffairs go through without any
amendment or without any discussion what.
soever, and I hope that we listen to the voice
of the veterans organization and see that that
is done.

Mr. Ross (Souris>: I want to say just a word
here.

The Chairmnan: I wonder whether I might
make a suggestion. We have had remarks
from representatives of three parties in the
bouse. 1 think I have given a great deal of
leeway in the strict interpretation of the
rules; I have not been strict at ail. But frorn
now on the discussion shouid be strictiy
relevant to the section.

Mr. Rosa <Souris): I think what I want to
say has some bearing on the section. Mr.
Chairman, probabiy you wrnl permit me to
endorse the remarks of rny leader and of the
hon. member for Fraser Valley. Having been
present when the vote to which he referred
took place, I want to endorse what he said
about the actions of that camrnittee. I think
that under this section I should be permitted
to say that ve shouid have a standing com-
mittee of t'iis House af Commons on veterans
aiffairs. Nowhere will you find a greater need
for it than right in this section.
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The Chairman: Order.

Mr. Ross <Souris): This section does show
the house and the country how important it
is, and what some of the future difficulties
will be for the servicernen frorn Newfound-
land when they are taken in. That will be
only one of their very many grievances. As
I have requested in past sessions, I think it is
important that the Minister 0f Veterans
Affairs reconsider the matter of setting up a
standing cornmittee on veterans affairs.

Mr. Merriti: Before section 50 passes, rnay
1 say there has been considerable discussion
as to whether it is in order to advocate under
this section that imperials be brought under
the War Veterans' Allowance Act.

The Chairman: Order. I have ruled that
such a discussion is not in order.

Mr. Merrili: 1 arn aware that you have so
ruied, Mr. Chairman. My point arises not
out of the general question whether imperials
should be brought under the act, but out of
the wording of the section itseif. In bringing
in the bill the government has seen fit to
select certain Newfoundland veterans to corne
under the provisions 0f the War Veterans'
Allowance Act. The veterans they have
selected are those who served apparently in
His Majesty's forces raised in Newfoundland.
1 arn certain that the number of Newfound-
land veterans who served in the forces raised
in Newfoundland mnust be a srnall proportion
of the total number of Newfoundland citizens
who served in the forces.

In the first part of his rernarks the leader
of the opposition raised the question whether
the words, "His Majesty's forces raised in
Newfoundiand" went as far as the words in
the previous section "persons who had been
recruited in Newfoundland." I think it is
perfectly clear that they do not go as far as
the words used by the draftsrnen of the bill
in the previous section. It is going to become
very important indeed, Mr. Chairman. For
if, as I think most of us believe, there are
arnong our new Canadians in the province
of Newfoundiand a very large number of
ex-servicemen who served in the irnperial
forces and who did not serve in the New-
foundland forces, we rnay be lirniting the
application of the War Veterans' Allowance
Act to forces in Newfoundland and cutting
out the major proportion of Newfoundlanders
who served in His Majesty's forces in te
recent war.

It is my belief that the oniy way you xviii
get around this point is probabiy to include
ail who served in the imperiai forces. Cer-
tainiy these words "His Mai esty's forces
raised in Newfoundiand" are quite inade-
quate and I do not think the section should

[Mr. Ross (Souris) .]

carry without a staternent frorn the minister
as to how many it will include. What pro-
portion of the total number of Newfound-
landers who served will be inciuded in this
phrase?

Mr. Garson: I wonder whether we rnight
get a definitive statement of this matter hy
saying that, under the terrns of union, section
38, we undertake to do the following:

Canada will make available to Newfoundland vet-
erans the following benefits, on the same basis as
they are £rom time to time available to Canadian
veterans. as if the Newfoundland veterans had
served in His Majesty's Canadian forces. namely,

(a) The War Veterans' Allowance Act, 1946, free
hospitalization and treatment. and civil service
preference will be extended to Newfoundland vet-
erans who served in the first world war or the
second world war or both..

That is the substance of the contract
between the two countries. Section 50 is
jiteided tu implement that undertaking, and
it says:

For the purposes of paragraphs (b) and (c) of
section four and section nine of the War Veterans'
Allowance Act, 1946, chapter seventy-five of the
siatutes of 1946, His Majesty's Canadian forces
include His Majesty's forces raised in Newfoundland.
and for the purposes of paragraph (d) of section
four and paragraph (b) of section fine of the said
act domicile in Newfoundlsnd shall be deerned to
be domicile in Canada.

Turning to section 9 of the War Veterans'
Allowance Act we read this:

In this part, unless the context otherwise requires.
"veteran' means

(a) a person who served during world war I and
world war II as a member of His Majesty's Cana-
dian forces;...

That is covered in section 50 by "His
Majesty's forces raised in Newfoundland".
Then section 9 (b) of the War Veterans Allow-
ance Act states:

A person who served during world war 1 as a
member of His Majesty's forces other than Canadian
forces-

That refers to the point rnentioned by the
hion. member for Vancouver-Burrard.
-and was domniciled in Canada when he became a
mnember of the said forces and was a member of His
Majesty's Canadian forces during world war II.

In other words, it brings in the idea of
domicile. I beiieve the hion. member for Van-
couver-Burrard wouid admit that, once domi-
cile is brought in, the fact that the returned
man was not serving in His Mai esty's Can-
adian forces but bas Canadian domicile wouid
bring him under section 9 of the act.

Then section 4 of the samne act states:
In this part, unless the context otherwise requires

"veteran" means
(a) Any former member of the Northwest field

force who served in a theatre of actual war in the
Northwest rebellin

(b) Any former member of a Canadian contingent
who served in a theatre of actual war during the
South African war, or any former member of His
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Majesty's forces. ather than Canadian farces, who
served in a theatre of actual war during the South
African war and was domlciled in Canada imrnedi-
ately prior ta the eleventh day of October. ane
thousand elght hundred and nlnety-nine. if in elther
case the former member landed ini South Africa
prior ta the flrst day of June, one thousand nine
hundred and two.

And then going on ta paragraph <d), this
being the one made applicable to Newfound-
land residents:

(d) Any former member of any of His Majesty's
forces, other than Canadian forces, or of any of the
forces of any of His Mai esty's allies, who was domi-
ciled in Canada at the time hie joined any sucb force
for the purpose of the war and who served during
such a war in a theatre of actual war. or is in receipt
of a pension for an injury or disease lncurred or
aggravated during bis service in such force, or bas,
In respect of a disability rated at more than five
per centum of total disability, recelved, pursuant
to the laws affecting the members of the forces with
which hie served, a final payment similar or anal-
ogous ta the final payrnent authorized by the
Pension Act.

I think that covers it pretty thoroughly.

Mr. Drew: I do not wish to labour the
point, but I think there is a slight distinction
which. has not been recognized by the minis-
ter. The effect of section 50, as I see it, is
ta widen the rneaning of the words "is
Majesty's Canadian forces", as included in th
sections he has just read, ta include stiil
further "His Mai esty's forces raised in New-
foundland". That is correct, is it not?

Mr. Garson: As 1 understand it, it includes
first of all His Majesty's forces raised in
Newfoundland.

Mr. Drew: Yes.

Mr. Garsan: And then, secondly, for the
purposes of paragraph (d) of section 4, which
1 have just read, and also paragraph (b) of
section 9, dorniciled in Newfoundland shail be
deerned ta be darniciled in Canada, and will
entitie thern to be considered as veterans
within the rneaning a! those sections. And
that includes not rnerely service in Newfound-
land forces or the Canadian forces but, in
respect of section 4, it includes service in
forces of aur allies and in His Mai esty's
forces other than Canadian or Newlaundland
forces.

Mr. Fergusan: I do nat understand how the
hon. member for Ontario (Mr. Williarns) could
take it upon hirnself ta speak so forcefully on
behaif of the veterans. It was only recently
in a by-election in Carleton that the veterans
spoke so clearly in stating that they wanted
the leader o! the Progressive Conservative
party ta speak for thern in the House of
Commons-not the C.C.F. party.

Section agreed ta.

Section 51 and 52 agreed ta.

Statute Law Amendment

On section 53-The Emergency Exchange
Conservation Act.

Mr. Drew: This section certainly requires
some explanation, I think, because it is a
section which undoubtedly has the most
unusual effect of any provision in the bill.
It provides that, for the purposes of the
Emergency Exchange Conservation Act, goods
which have been irnported into Newfoundland
before the date upon which Newfoundland
becomes a province of Canada are to be
regarded as having corne frorn the place where
they were manufactured or produced for a
year after the date on which this agreement
with Newfoundland is consummated. 1 sug-
gest we should have some explanation of the
real purpose of this section and why a limita-
tion of that kind was considered necessary.

Mr. Abboit: As the committee will see, the
purpose of this section is to prevent evasion
of imnport restrictions now in effect. We
learned sorne time aga, when negotiations
were in progress with Newloundland, that it
seemed likely that some people in Newfound-
land might take advantage of the delay which
would elapse before the union by importing
into Newfoundland articles which were pro-
hibited or under quota-articles such as
expensive automobiles, textiles and the like.

Mr. Drew: Or liquids?

Mr. Abbott: I arn not so sure about that-
but possibly liquids, too.

And then it was thought that subsequently
they might send thern into Canada, after
union was effected. This point was brought
up during discussions with the Newfoundland
delegation. We inforrned them we would have
to take steps to protect against such a con-
tingency, and I made a public staternent on
December 13, 1948, in connection with sorne
other matters, to this effect:

Mr. Abbott also announced that the government
proposes to take steps to prevent the sblpment of
probibited or quota goods of forelgn origin from
Newfoundland to the other provinces of Canada
after the date of confederation. If such steps were
not taken, it would be possible for importera to
defeat the exchange conservation measures by
creating stocks of probibited and quota goode in
Newfoundland prior to union, for shlpment to Can-
ada after March 31. 1949. If such shipments were
permitted, uni air advantage would bie gained by
those who attempted to get around the lmport con-
trois In tis manner.

The comrnittee will realize that it was
important to see that no such advantage
shouid be taken, and that it would have
afforded opportunity for importers in some
cases to make substantial profits, which would
have been rnanifestly unf air to their corn-
petitors in Canada.

I rnay say that the Newfoundland delega-
tion accepted the point without question,
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agreeing that the action was necessary. This
section provides a term of a year-simply for
the purpose of placing some time limit on it.
We do not want it to carry on indefinitely. It
simply means that we will look through the
situation in Newfoundland to the country of
origin.

Mr. Drew: How would the department
determine what was affected by this section,
and what was not? It seems to me that in
passing a law we want to be sure it is prac-
tical as well as desirable.

Mr. Abboit: I am not sure of the details. I
may say, however, that this was discussed
with the deputy minister of customs, and we
were assured that it was easily capable of
enforcement. My colleague the Minister of
National Defence confirms that view.

Section agreed to.

On section 54-Coming into force.
Mr. Shaw: A moment ago the hon. member

for Fraser Valley indicated he was one of
the very few who pronounced properly the
name of the area now to be joined with Can-
ada. I have made a check in recent hours
indicating no less than seven pronunciations
of the name of this island which we hope
will become the tenth province of Canada.

In the interests of unity it might be well for
some member of the government to indicate to
the house and country the correct pronuncia-
tion of the name of this area to become our
tenth province.

Mr. Drew: Well, it is not New Zealand.
The Chairman: Shall the section carry?
Mr. Shaw: I am not joking about this. I

actually have before me seven pronuncia-
tions. The Minister of National Defence, the
Prime Minister and others have been asso-
ciated with gentlemen from that area and
surely they should be in a position to give us
an official pronunciation. I taught school for
a number of years and I know the difficulties
that teachers and children in our country are
confronted with in connection with certain
names found in the text books. I urge that
this committee be given an official pronuncia-
tion of the name of this proposed tenth
province.

Mr. Claxton: I can tell the hon. gentleman
that I was just as concerned about this as he
is when we began to meet with the New-
foundland delegation to discuss negotiations
for the union of Canada and Newfoundland.
I listened attentively to the opening and suc-
cessive speeches and I found that the repre-
sentatives of Newfoundland used three or
four different pronunciations. All we can do
is the best we can.

[Mr. Abbott.]

Mr. Shaw: It might be wise to ask those
gentlemen to make an official submission to
this parliament.

Mr. Knowles: May I ask the Minister of
Justice another type of question before we
finally pass this bill? Some of the sections
state specifically that they are amendments of
existing statutes; they state that section so
and so of an existing statute is to be repealed
and the following substituted therefor. Other
sections merely say that for the purpose of
such and such an act such is the case. There
are two questions in my mind. The first
relates to the office consolidations of acts and
the other relates to the Revised Statutes of
Canada, in connection with which we passed
an act last year. Will all these sections be
included in the office consolidations, or only
those sections which take the place of sec-
tions already in the statutes?

Mr. Garson: I thought my hon. friend was
going to ask me how to pronounce "New-
foundland."

Mr. Knowles: The minister has shown
that in Manitoba he learned a great deal
about New Zealand.

Mr. Garson: By way of reply to my hon.
friend's serious question, I may say that the
usual way to pick up these amendments pro-
vided by an omnibus statute of this sort is by
an editorial footnote in the office consolidation
or by a section inserted between the other
sections of the consolidated act.

Mr. Knowles: That answers one question
satisfactorily, but can the minister say what
will happen with respect to the revised
statutes?

Mr. Garson: In what respect?
Mr. Knowles: What will the commissioners

who are to revise the statutes do with this bill
once it is passed?

Mr. Garson: They will certainly take cogni-
zance of it, and I should think that it would
be published and then cross references would
be made in the different statutes to which it
refers. This is a statute of Canada and when
all the statutes are revised this will be
included along with the others. As to the
statutes which this omnibus bill amends or
.changes-the Penitentiary Act, for example-
they will be revised and will include the
references made to them in this omnibus bill
either by way of footnotes or inserted
sections.

Section agreed to.

On section 37-The Penitentiary Act.
Mr. Hazen: We have not had an explanation

from the minister in connection with this
section.
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Mr. Gerson: The hon. member for Calgary
West raised three points in reference to this
section. First, he objected to the use o! the
word "place". I discussed this with the
draftsman and while he thinks-I share his
views-that "place" is ail right, there is no
objection to substituting for that word the
word "penitentiary".

Then the hon. member suggested that the
words "city of" should be inserted before the
word "St. John's". We have no objection to
introducing those words. If the word "peni-
tentiary" were used, we would have to strike
out the words "that place of confinement" at
the end of subsection 1 and substitute there-
for the words "the said penitentiary".

Then the hon. member referred ta the fact
that whereas the section states that the place
of confinement shail be subi ect ta the statutes,
rules, regulations and other laws pertaining
to the management and control of it he con-
tended that those words were surplusage, for
in his view it would be under the Penitentiary
Act. That is not so. As I pointed out ta the
committee in reply to a question by an hon.
member, this section is being introduced ta
carry into effect the provisions of section 16
of this memorandum which states that for the
time beîng it is understood that Newfound-
land wil continue to operate its own peni-
tentiary.

The point here is that this penitentiary is
cantinuing under the management of New-
foundland and is not coming under the Peni-
tentiary Act. As I indicated bef are, this
section starts out with these words:

Notwithstanding anything in the Penitentlary
Act-

Since it is nat ta be under the provisions of
the Penitentiary Act it has ta be le! t under
the statutes, rules, regulations and other laws
now pertaining ta its management. Otherwise
it would be under no rules at ail. Theref are
these wards are nat surplusage.

Mr. Fournier <Hull>: I would move the
amendmnents suggested by the Minister o!
Justice.

Amendments agreed ta.

Section as amended agreed ta.

Statute Law Amendment
On section 13-Maritime Freight Rates Act.

Mr. Isnor: Would the Minister of Justice
be good enough to advise if the Canadian
National Railways are to take over the coastal
services?

Mr. Chevrier: No.

Section agreed to.

Bull reported, read the thfrd time and
passed.

BUSINESS 0F THE HOUSE

Mr. St. Laurent moved the adjournment of
the house.

Mr. Knowles: Can we have the business for
tomorrow?

Mr. Si. Laurent: Unless objection is taken
by hon. members desiring to revert to the
debate on the address, it would be the inten-
tion to proceed with the resolution concerning
emergency regulations, No. 6 on the order
paper of today, and if that is disposed of to
continue the debate on the resolution of the
Minister of Agriculture, No. 4 on today's
order paper.

Mr. Knowles: As far as this group is con-
cerned, as indicated earlier today there is no
objection to that procedure. I merely rise to
make that statement now with the thought
that others might do the same in order that
we may know definitely what will be the
business tomorrow.

Mr. St. Laurent: My understanding from
the whips was that there would have been
no objection to going on today with Nos. 6
and 4 on the order paper if earlier in the
day we had disposed of the bill with which
we have just concluded. I assume there will
be no objection tomorrow, that we will be
able ta proceed with No. 6 and, having
disposed of that, to revert to a continuation
of the debate on No. 4.

Mr. Knowles: Agreed.

Motion agreed to and the house adjourned
at 11.05 p.m.


